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The elves .. on strike ••• 
Wbea oae 01 our pbotographers .tumbled upon this garage in promptly erased. No, John, ~ere Is DO SaDta Claus. There are 

Hlgb AmaD8, aU his childhood visions of Santa and toyland were not evea any Christmas bonuses. 
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Sadat: Syria opposes 
peace in Middle 'East 
Btl United Pre .. Illtemati0ll41 

Egyptian President Anwar Sad at 
Charged Sunday that Syria "definitely 
does not want peace"ln the Middle Eut 
and In effect ruled his fonner ally out of 
the drive for peace with Israel. 

Israeli Prime Minister Menahem 
Begin and Secretary of state Cyrus 
Vance, who met in Jerusalem Sunday, 
both expressed hope that Syria and other 
hardllne Arab countries might decide to 
join this week's CaIro conference at a 
later date. 

But Syrian Foreign Minister Abelel 
Hallm Khaddam said in an Interview 
published SWlday by the Kuwaiti daily 
A/-Ral alAaam, "Syria will inform 
(Vance) that It will not go to Geneva, It 
will not support Sadat's trip to Israel and 
will oppose it. Syria will not bargain 
whatever the circumstances." 

Speaking in a separate interview with 
the same magazine, Syrian President 
Hafez Assad said, "We in Syria know that 
we will come linder huge pressure to 
change our position, but we will never 
yield." 

Sadat told the Egyptian weekly 
mag8zine October, "Today I can state 
categorically that Syria does not want 
peace. Definitely it does not want 
peace .. . 

"The biggest loeer II Hafez Aaaad, who 
lOIt ElYPt and 100t me" as an ally, Sadat 
said. 

The Egyptian and Syrian statements 
aeemed to provide momentum for a 
separate settiement between Egypt and 
Israel, although Begin empbuized again 
that he did not want to exclude other 
Arab countries from the peace-making 
process. 

"We do not want to dlvlde and 
conquer," he told a Jeruaalem news 
conference. "We do not want to divide, 
neither do we want to conquer." 

In Cairo, a key member of Sadat's 
ruIinB party promised parllamentary 
backing for a possible separate set-

t1ement with Israel. 
Deputy Elni Hafez told a joint meeting 

of parUamentary committees: "If you do 
not get Arab support for Egypt'. efforts 
for a c:omprebenaive settiemenl, come to 
us In parliament and we are prepared to 
give you a mandate to conclude a 
separate peace with Israel." 

Begin said the pIIl'pOM 01 the Cairo 
conference, which opens Weclneaday, will 
be to draw up an agreement with Egypt 
that could later serve u a model for 
Israel' 8 other nelihbors. 

"We are Interested in dolna our belt to 
bring about peace treaties with all our 
neighbors - south, north, eut," Begin 
said. 

New cancer tests tried 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Memorial 

Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center said 
Sunday It was testing a new form of 
breast cancer detection that does not 
use radiation. 

The technique, called Graphic Stress 
Telethermometry, utilizes heat pat
terns emanating from tissues to detect 
benign breast lesions and distingulah 
them from malignant ones. 

detecting breast cancer while offering 
complete safety. 

"It appears that GST is not only safe 
but hlgbly effective," Dr. Ruth Snyder, 
principal Investigator, and Dr. Robin 
Watson, chairman of diagnostic 
radiology, said In a joint an· 
nOWlcement. 

Inmates return to plush jail 
Doctors said tests showed the 

technique to be 00 per cent accurate in 

The two doctors said the test reUes on 
measuring the difference between 
breast tlsaue temperature and forehead 
temperature. 

SAN DIEGO, CalIf. (UPI) - The first 
127 Americans freed from Mexican 
prisons in an unprecedented Inmate 
exchange brought on by charges of 
brutality and violations of human rights 
settied Sunday into one of the mOlt 
comfortable jails in the United States. 

More than a third of the prisoners, who 
arrived in two planeloads Friday and 
Sa tur!\Jy, will be paroled from the botel
like federal MetropoUtan Correctional 
Facility In San Diego before the week is 
out, prison officials said. More may be 
released by the Christmas and New Year 
boUdays, the officials said. 

Another 16 prisoners are scheduled to 
arrive Monday in the shortest trip of all, 
by bus from neighboring Tijuana. 

Some of those wbo arrived on the two 

flights told tales of torture and brutaUty, 
. of forced confessions, corruption at all 
levels, extortion and bad prison con
ditions - the kind of reports that spurred 
the movement In Congress to ,free them. 

During the weekend, they were per
mitted to sleep late, Wltil bl'\lllcb, and 
visit with their famIDes and friendil in the 
plush ll-etory jall In which Inmates are 
housed in rooms, not barred cells, and 
have a hlgh-riae view of San Diego Bay. 
There are color television sets and 
microwave ovens on each floor, as well 
as a gymnasium and telephones. 

Some prisoners and their famIDes 
bitterly condemned the U.S. embassy In 
Mexico City, saying officials did nothing 
to help them in years of confinement. 

Vernon McAnlnch, U.S. consul general 

, 

in Mexico City, who traveled with the 
first returning contingent, said the 
prisoners' stories were "fanciful." 

"All the ·stories of torture are real 
true," said Don Bowen of Hawthorne, 
calif., a spokesman for the group. 

"Right at the airport (where hI! waS 
arrested), they started with the electric 
cattle prod. It's very effective, especially 
with cold water and especially in the 
private (body) areas." 

The prisoners are mosUy YOWlg whites, 
apparenUy middle class. Most were 
arrested for drug smuggUng or posesslon 
- half on marijuana offenses - In a 
narcotics crackdown pushed by the 
Nixon administration and aided by U.S. 
narcotics agents in Mexico. 

The U.S. government is spending $2 

Gland-derived chemical may 
relieve drug withdrawal pains . 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Pain and 
narcotic withdrawal II)'JDPtoms may be 
relleved by a morphine-llke IUbstance 
found in a common hwnan gland, 
University of California scientists 
reported Sunday_ 

They said preliminary trIala in five 
patlenta Indicate that a synthetic 
chemical, with opiate properties aimfIai 
to some fOWld in the pituitary gland at 
the baae of the brain, may be effective in 
treating drug addlcts and patients In 
pain. 

The adentiats, Drs. C.H. U and Don 
caWn, identified the IUbItaDce as bell· 
endorphin. It wu S)'IItheaIJed cbemlcally 
by LI, director of the Hormone ReIearch 
t.boratory at the university'. San 
Franclaco campus, and his e»-workera. 

They dIacovered the substance In 
camel pituitary glands a yur MO. 

caWn, assistant professor of medicine university reported. 
at UCLA and the first researcher in the There were no adverse effects from the 
nation to study the possibility of using the substance, the scientists said. 
substance to coWlteract narcotic. with· LI said researchers In Taiwan, using 
drawal, laaued the report for a medical his synthetic beta~ndorphin, also have 
conference In Puerto Ri~o. carried out similar experiments with 

He said he and his associates ad· promising results. 
ministered the BUbstance Intravenously He added that animal studies have 
to three patients suffering severe pain shown that the BUbstance can be more 
from advanced cancer and ~ two drug potent than morphine In suppressing 
addicts undergoing withdrawal from pain. 
methadone. The adentiats said early cUn1cal trials 

DOles of the endorphin were alternated have also suggested that the substance 
on a schedule unknown to the paUents, may be useful in treating schizophrenia 
with morphine as a control, caWn said. and depression. 

"Two pain patients reported good These results were reported in Sep-
Improvement with the endorphin. The tember by psychiatrists Nat¥n Kline of . 
third had only mUd analgesia. Both I the Rockland Research Institute in Oran
metbadone-dependent patients ex- geburg, N.Y., and Heinl LehmaM of 
perlenced relief of symptoms after McGm University In Montreal, who used 
receiving the beta-endorphin," the material from LI. 

mWion to brllJg them back Wlder a treaty -
with Mexico that went Into effect last 
month authorizing a prisoner swap 
aUowing inmates to serve sentences In 
their native COWltry. 

"I was threatened with torture If I did 
not sign a complete confession when I 
was arrested," said Susan AnIta Clark .. 
25, of Sacramento, CalIf., one of the 11 
women prisoners returned. 

"I didn't see any Americans physically 
abused," Clark said. "But I saw 
them take clubs and physically beat the 
Mexicans Wlconsclous. They had to 
throw them In the showers" to revive 
them. 

Karen Harrison, 11, of Hawaii, said 
that when she was arrested four years 
ago she was tortured for eight hours, her 
jaw was broken by beating and her 
earrings were ripped off through her 
pierced ear lobes. 

"The medical care was very bad - we 
had to take care of ourselves," said 
Patricia Ann Bartz, 28, of Milwaukee. 

She said prison doctors, for unex
plained reasons, insisted that the three 
women inmates who got pregnant 
because of approved conjugal visits give 
birth by caesarian section. . 

"Ther were absolutely adamant about 
that," said Bartz. 

• 
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DenY. p!OI1l1m Inking deII~ with I~ 
Ing dlaabllti .. ciIIms 89 per cent auoceeein tum
Ing hlld cor. crimirllll .. IY from crilTlll ... See 
story, pege two. 

Strlldng farm .. pour Into capitals latIN the na
tion .. BeIgIand ..... hard lne ~ ... See 
lion .. , page flv • • 

The nadon', roll., underbelly via "celluloid 

"MIl" . .. See r!Mew. page _en. 
The Greet PIal .. RlMlIuIIonary Energy Cent., 

a haven for wery solar colecun . .. See "ory, 
page lix. SM"",I. hole ",viBited 
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Amnesty pies 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UPI) -

Amnesty International, winDer of the 
1m Nobel Peace PrlIe, Sunda1 appealed 
to all govemmenta to abolllb capital 
P\IIIiIhment, call1ng It an "act of violence 
wbich foeler. furtber Yio&eaOI," 

In Ita statement at a two-day con
fwence held In eonjunction wltb !be 
Nobel c:er,monl .. , th' iIldepend,at 
hIIman rl&bta orpnIution called Ibe 
death penalty "the ulUmate cruel, 
lDhuman and degrIdInc punIIbment." 

In aleUer to the conferenc:t, 11'11 Nobel 
PtIc:e PrIu laureate ADdrtl SUbaroY 
1IId: "I fully IUppOI1 the buIe 
wtumtnta advaaced by oppollenta of Ibe 
death penalty." 

Sakharov said he was unable to come 
to Stockhobn to attend the meetin&, but 
that his tbree-page letter Ibould be 
considered his statement to the sym. 
poe!IDD. . 

He said the abolition of the death 
penalty was "especially Important In a 
country U 0III'I, with Ita unrestrlc:ted 
dominance of state power and un
controllable bureaucracy and Ita wide
...... d contempt of law and moral 
values." 

Zimbabwe 
SAIJSBURY, RbodeIia (UPI) - Black 

natlonalllt leader BIIbop Abel Muaorewa 
1fII'II8d SundaJ that If the c:urrent 
majcJrlty rule ta1b fail, the nation'. 
blac:b c:ouId launch a leneralltrike that 
"could brlnglbe wbitel down within two 
~." 

Sourc:II cloII to the talb laid PrIme 
MInIItIr Ian Smith had given In to a 
demand to lower the voting lie -to 18, 
providing Ibe wblte mInortty rec:elvtI 

certain constitutional safeguards. 
The COncession on the age lImlt -

SmIth bad previously committed himself 
to accepting universal lUffrage in ex
change for safeguards -was made 
Friday In a meeting of government of
flc:iala and repreaentatives from three 
black groupe, the eources said. 

Of the three, Muzorewa'. United 
African National Council II belleved' to 
c:ommand the widest popular IIIJIPOI1 
among blacks. 

The participants at friday'. meeting 
reported PfOII'UI. 

"But lf the ta1b are not 1IICceIIful," 
MlIIOmra told a rally In the black 
toWIIIhlp of Highfteld, "then we would 
have to puraue a polley that II neither 
peace nor war. . 

Military 10 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The all· 

yolllllteer military aervtcea have within 
their I'IIIka 1_ Iow-mtelllient recruitl 
than !be mlIltary bad dlll'lnl the draft 

years, and this may be causing a large 
number of recruits to leave the services 
early, Rep. Lea Alpin, D-WII., said 
Sunday. 

The intelllience teat given proepective 
recruits divides them Into five in
telligence groupe, categories I through V, 
wbic:h roughly cormpond to P'ldea A 
through F In school. The mlIltary does 
not accept category V acoren, and the 
size of the category IV group II watched 
from month-lo-month, Alpin said. 

Anti-unions 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - AFL-CIO 

poUticalleaden have launc:beci'a apecIal 
InveatlaaUon Into the IdenUty, methods 
and finances of a powerful new coaUtioo 
of "rllbHriDl" intt~ GroapI, of· 
fIc:IalI diIcloeed Sunday. 

Jacob Claymu, praident of the 
federation's big Indu.trlal Union 
Department, wu selected recenUy to 
bud the Inveatl8ation by JD8Illben of tile 
~O CommIttee On PoUt1cal Ac:Uon. 

The probe II an ObviOWl reaponae to the 
many conaervative, anti-union groups 
that have been working together against 
AfL.CIO candidates and legialation -
particularly a Houae-paII8d bill to rev\ae 
federal labor law. 

"Thia rIaIng reactionary movement II 
not)Wlt a bubble In the ocean," Clayman 
said In an interview. "It II an Important 
and aIgn1ficant development In our 
American history." 

Clayman laid many new ultra· 
conaervative II'OUJII are fOl'1Dlni and 
"collecting money by the ~ .. with 
the help of direct mall expert Ric:bard 
Vlguerle. He said ~ IfOUPI provide 
money and technlc:al IkIlla In poUUcal 
campaipl. 

Rrefight8l's 
LONDON (UPI) - Initial rank4ftd.llle 

reaction to me latelt aovemment pay 
offer provIdeIl Uttle bope Swic:lay that a 
27-day strike by Britain'. .,000 
fIreftcbIers would be aetUed by 0IrIIt-

mas. 
"1bia offer looks like a IIOIIItarter for 

all 01 WI, 10 the Ume'. come to strengthen 
the strike," said David Dee, actinI FIre 
Bri&ades Union secretary •. 

W8IIth8l' 
In honor of the crestfallen warriors 

from Riverrun, defeated 01\ the court to 
the tune of 89-46 by a tall, blond fellow; 
the small, round namesake of a sub
marine skipper; and lOme atraglers 
from the sporU desk, the weather staff 
has ordered up aome conaolatory 1Ikiea, 
mOllUy cloudy but comforting, with a 
mUd evening and highs In the •• 

Furthermore, the IrIIb Catbolic: line, 
together with the back<OUrt terrOl'l, an 
Inarticulate Croat i and a cluMooted 
Paraguayan named "Enano" Rlvelra, 
are prepared to tat.e on the vlc:t.orioua 
hotdogs at the weaUter .taft court. The 
only noteworthy feature of !be court, 
apart from being located In Patagonia, II 
that the visitors' hoop 111.4 IncbeI wide 
and square. 
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Kattchee plans to keep up services lo,;ollin 
By R. STUART TARR 
Staff Writer 

Maintaining "responsible 
fiscal policy" is the primary 
goal of Coralville Mayor~lect 
Michael Kattchee, who said he 
plans to "continue 'all municipal 
services and programs at the 
same level as we have now." 

Kattchee, elected unopposed 
In November, will take office 

Jan. 3. He takes over for present 
mayor Richard Myers, who is 
running for Congress. 

Kattchee has served on the 
Coralville City Council since 
1965, except for one two-year 
stin t. He said, II All recent 
happenings In the city have 
occurred during the time I was 
on the council, and I hope to 
carry the good things of the past 
into the future. 

"We have had good respon· 

sible growth In the city of family 
and multl-farnlly dwellings and 
commercial estabUshrnents. 
The city has estabUshed a very 
good tax base. We have good 
municipal fa cUi ties, such as the 
library and the transportation 
system," he said. 

Kattchee said the condition of 
improved streets Is good, and he 
would like . to complete 
programs In progress, such as 
the paving of Holiday Road, 

Project diverts delinquents 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 

community-wide experiment in 
Denver involving intensive edu
cational help has been 89 per 

• cent successful in turning hard 
core delinquents aw.y from 
crime, a government report 
said Sunday. 

Denver's New PrIde experi. 
ment - conducted for 3'>2 years 
bJ Judges, government agen
cies, civic groups and volun
teers - assumes learning 

;. dlsabWties and delinquency are 
• related. It attempts to correct 
I those learning deficiencies as a 

cure for crime. 
The program also includes 

• "cultural education" which 
: ,may involve experiences such 
• as eating in a restaurant. 
.' ~e Law Enforcement Assist
" ance Administration, which 
, provided half the f535,OOO cost of 
:'the experiment, has declared 

: New Pride an "exemplary 
• ~roject," which means it is 

recommended for every other 
\CIty In the country. 
: The LEAA has awarded IhIa 
label to only 25 projects in the 
last five years. 
The report said New PrIde had 
served 220 youths through July 
1977 when the evaluation was 
closed and of the first 181 
parUcipants between 1973 and 
1978, 89 per cent had succeeded 
in avoidinl{ re-B{Test as of July. 

New PrIde accepts youths 
who are 14 to 17 years old who 
h~ve multiple convictions for 
burglary, robbery, assault or 
auto theft. Most also come from 
broken homes supported by 
welfare, have quit school, are 
unemployed and perhaps have 
problems with drugs or alcohol. 

Every four months, New 
Pride accepts .20 mostly male 
blacks and-or Spanish speaking 
minority group members re
ferred by Denver probation 
officers. The youths get four 

months of intensive counseling 
and training and nine months of 
dally to weekly contact with 
counselors. , 

The supervision continues 
long after the youth returns to 
school, gets a job or perhaps 
does both on a part-time basis. 

For some "hard core delin
quents," the government report 
said, it has been a simple 
matter of providing needed 
classes or correcting hearing or 
other physical defects. But most 
of the successes have been more 
difficult. 

Each youth is assigned to a 
Learning DisabWties Center or 
the Alternative School, which 
provides one-to-one tutoring. 
Each youth also has a counselor 
who also keeps In contact with 
farnilles, employers and social 
workers. 

Each gets job training plus 
"cultural education" consisting 
of field trips. 

iU1 to research back pain 
~~ ------------------~ 
'. By VICKI MOTT 

Slaff Writer 

It, A $1 .9 million federal grant to 
~" study lower back pain, the most 
.', common cause of job disabWty, 
.' has been awarded to Dr. Carroll 
~~. B. Larson, professor of or· 
;', thopedics at UI Children's 
', Hospital. 
· Approximately 50 out of 1,000 
• persons suffer from disabling 

'~ lower back pain each year, 
· • Larson said, and the figure is 

higher for farmers and Industry 
workers. Fifty·three per cent of 
light Industry workers and 64 
per cent of heavy industry and 

· construction workers will at 
• sometime be absent from their 

jobs because of back pain. 
But only 20 per cent of 

· lower back pain victims suffer 
from back pain caused by 
Iliness, such as arthritis, In· 

\, fection tumors or metabolic 
diseases. 

" With the great bulk of 
backaches that we Bee, the 

· cause is unknown," Larson 
I • said. "This is the recurring type 
I thai keeps people from working. 

If a backache Is due to a known 
disease, you can treat that 

, . disease." 
.' A five-year, $1.9 million grant 
· to study the CljU5eS of lower· 

• back pain was awarded in early 
October 1977 to the UI 
Orthopedic Department, the 
Medical Health Center and the 
Division of Bio-Engineering, by 

• the Federal Agency of 
Rehabilitation Services 

'i Courts 
The city of Iowa City was 

ordered in Johnson County 
District Court Friday to pay an 

· Iowa City policeman $770 for 
attorney's fees he incurred 
while fighting unsuccessfully 
for a $100,000 settlement in a 
lawsuit against the city. 

David Moore, 922 Kirkwood 
Ave., claimed the suspension 

, and shift transfer given him in 

Administration, according to 
Larson. 

Larson stressed that the 
variety of causes of backaches 
makes accurate diagnosis 
important, within the limits of 
current knowledge, because 
treatment varies depending on 
the diagnosis. 

With the recurring type of 
backache, Larson said, "there 
is enough Information that we 
suspect the cause is something 
wrong with the Intervertebral 
disc that permits it to be un
stable. This instability is 
something that is In the process 

of being studied In order to 
learn what we can do about it. 

"Since we have no magic 
pill," Larson said, "the only 
approach we have is to treat 
back pain by mechanical 
means, which Includes back 
support, the proper use of the 
spine and exercise." 

Many people think they have 
a ruptured disc when they have 
a backache, Larson said. 
However, only 10 per cent of all 
people who have backaches 
have ruptured discs. Operations 
are one form of treatment for 
ruptured discs. 

Police Beat 
By BARB HANSEN 
Staff Wriler 

An Iowa City man is listed in 
critical condition at UI 
Hospitals after two unidentified 
assailants allegedly came up 
behind him on the East CoUege 
Street bridge and threw him 
over the railing. 

According to Iowa City police, 
Taylor A. Jones, 24, of 115 E. 
Fairchild was walking across 
the bridge, located between the 
Iowa City Recreation Center 
and the Iowa City bus depot, at 
about 1;45 p.m. Sunday when 
two unlmown persons came up 
behind Jones and threw him 
over the railing - about 20 feet 
to the sidewalk below. The two 
assailants, described as in their 

June 1!r15 was punitive and 
resulted In emotional hardship. 

Moore's suit stemmed from a 
one-<lay suspension and shift 
transfer he received after he 
brought a 12-year-old bicycUst 
to the station on a traffic 
charge. Moore was transfered 
from his 3 to 11 p.m. shift to the 
11 p.m. to 7 a.m. shift foliowing 
the incident. 

teens and wearing ski masks, 
fled south on foot. 

Jones was taken to the 
emergency room at UI 
Hospitals, where he is being 
treated for a severe head injury 
and possible back and leg In· 
juries. 

Iowa City police ask that 
anyone having any information 
on the incident contact them 
immediately. The incident is 
under investigation. 

A chain-reaction, tbr~ar 
accident Saturday morning 
resulted In a broken leg for an 
Iowa City man, after he became 
pinned between two cars. 

According to Iowa City poUce, 
Ronald D. Feld, 30, of 1003 17th 
Ave. in Coralville, was stopped 
at an intersection on Pyramid 
Road when his car was run into 
from the rear by Richard A. 
Brand, Jr., 38, of 317 Post Road, 
who could not stop due to icy 
road conditions. 

Feld was checking damage to 
his vehicle after the accident 
when a third car driven by 
Thomas Lee Hansen, 37, of 1421 
Plum St. ran into the rear of 
Brand's car. Brand's C!lI' was 
pushed into Feld's car, pinning, 
Feld between the two cars. 

No charges have been filed in 
connection with the Incident. 

FINALS WORRY? 
We still have complete sets of lecture Notes. 

Or you can buy individual weeks. CAC lecture 
Note Service 1st Floor IMU (next to '-Store) 
Phone 353-3481. Available classes: 

. 34:1 

31:1 

11:22 
11:25 

11:31 

Sociology 
Wilmeth & Shapiro 
Psychology -
Rosenbaum 
Ecology & Evolution 
Chern. & Physics 
of Environ. 
Western Civ. 

6E:1A Economics 
(Nordquist) 

29:61 Astronomy 

72:13 Physiology 
4:7 Chern I 

4:8 Chern II 

22:M7 Quant. Methods 
& 2nd yr. Med. School 
classes 

29:1 Physics 

---~- ------------------------- ---------------

Mlcha.' Kattch •• 
12th Avenue and the CRANDIC 
bridge. 

The Coralville bus system is 
an asset to be maintained, 
according to Kattchee. "We 
now have five new coaches as 
well as maintenance facilities. 
We are looking to add further 
new stock for back-up. The 

system now requires five 
coaches on the road at some 
times. That's n,xt to fantastic 
In a city of less than 7,000 - and 
still have the city budget in the 
black ." 

When asked about the 
" C,oralvllle Strip," Kattchee 
said the term Is not a positive 
connotation, and the council 
refers to ·It as Second Street, 
Highway 6 or the commercial 
district. 

" Great Improvement in 
appearance has occurred over 
the past couple years. The sl,gn 
ordinance has helped a lot, 
which was passed several years 
prior to Iowa City's . The 
majority of credit has to go to 
private enterprise, which 
cleaned up several bUghted 
areas . I will continue to 
recognize improvements, even 
if only with word," Kattchee 
said. 

He also said work is being 
done on the traffic problems 
along the commercial district. 
"I will bring up the con-

sideration to lower speed limits 
along Hlllhway 6, althoullh 
there are arguments both 
ways." 

Kattchee said he favors 
lowering the present 35 mph 
limit to 25 mph to reduce the 
severity of accidents. He said, 
however, some people argue the 
35 mph limit moves more traffic 
through with greater gaps, 
thereby reducing the number of 
accidents. 

Another improvement under 
consideration, according to 
Kattchee, Is the possibility of 
adding left-tum lanes at the 
Highway 6 and First Avenue 
intersection, to speed up traffic 
and reduce the danger of 
making left turns. 

Emphasizing that the mayor 
and the city council in Coralville 
are quite responsive, Kattchee 
said, "If someone has a 
problem, they should get In 
touch with the mayor or a 
council member. As mayor, I 
can assure them they will be 
heard." 
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Students' parents 
slated for benefits 
'in pending tax bill 

By BETH RICHARDSON 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Federal ald In the form of tax 
benefits and credits for students 
and their parents may be 
available as early as the 1978-79 
academic year, according to 
WIllJam Farrell, associate vice 
pre.ldent for educational 
development and researcb. 

A f1 billion tax bili, whlcb 
would allow parents to subtract 
a set amount from their Income 
tax payments for each cblld In 
college, Is currently under 
debate In the U.S. House of 
Representatives. 

which Farren called "a very 
substantial loss In tas 
revenue." 

But be noted the budget 
committee has already allowed 
for the 1011 of several mllllon 
dollars In tax revenue In 1979 for 
this sort of program. 

"Now, that's significant, II 
Farrell said, "but It still doesn't 
allow enough. UnlellS provisions 
are made In the budget, It's 
unlikely that the bili will pass 
during this se.uon." 

Another concern, according 
to Farrell, Is whether the ald 
will reach the people who need 
It. 

This ladlaaa farmstead I. typical of the 
sltuatloa Hoosier farmers are la - laow-

By Ur/Itd "'- IrttomtII«W 

booad roads are completely drifted over with 
saow, isolatiag hundreds or possibly 
tbouaaads of farm families. 

The bill, based on increasing 
deductions over a six-year 
period, would InlUally allow 
parents to subtract $250 from 
their Income tax payment for 
each child In college, with a 
further f50 deduction annually 
until a $500 benefit II reached. 

Among several amendments 
proposed are those dealing with 
the amount of Income parents 
could have to be eUgible for the 
program. SInce the program is 
designed to aid middle- and 
lower-income earners, a top 
llmit of around $20,000 annual 
income would seem likely, 
Farrell said. Job 'values' determine The assistance provided by 

the House bill would be mainly 
for attendance at state colleges 
and universities, although some 
funding would also be allotted 
for students enrolled at private 
colleges and vocational In
stitutions. 

\ 

UI merit salary levels 
A proposal for a negative tax 

credit - a check sent In the 
mail to those who did not pay 
enough or any taxes - bas also 
been considered. 

By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Stall Wriler 

Jobs traditionally held bY 
women generally pay jellS than 
sJmllar jobs filled by men, but 
the Ul's pay grade system II 
designed to reduce this effect 
according to Mary Jo Small, 
usJstaat vice president for 
administrative services. 

The current pay grade 
system, devbed by Robert H. 
Hayes and AIsoclates, Inc., 
evaluates Intrinsic job "values" 
rather than market Influences 
to determine salary levell for 
slate Board of Regents merit 
system employees. 

'!be three ma jar factors the 
Hayes system examines and the 
amount of emphasis they 
receive In determlnJng the total 
point count of job cluslflcations 
are entry qualifications (25 per 
cent) , job content (~ per cent) 
and responsibility and lmpact 
on end results (25 per cent). 

To illustrate how- the Hayes 
system operates, Jo Stuhler, UI 
job analysis supervisor, pointed 
out reasons why there II a 
difference of two pay gradet 
between the Food Worker I 
classification and the CUstodian 
I classification when both the 
entry quallficatlons and Impact 
011 end results are essentially 
the same for the two positions. 

The custodial worker, 
salaried at pay grade three, 
gained points over the food 
worker, salaried at pay grade 
one, under the area of job 
content, Stuhler said, because 
custodians need \ellS super
visum, have more freedom to 
schedule their work and are 
frequently exposed to 
dangerous or unpleasant 
conditions, as well as physical 
.tresses. 

In the entirely male· 
dominated ' classification of 
motor veblcle operator., wblch 
aJarts at pay grade three, extra 
points were probably awarded 
because of the special ai1Ila, 
driver's licenses and respon
sibilities involved in these 
positions, Stuhler IBid. 

But In spite of the Hayes 
system 's attention to job 
"values," salary detennlnatlon 
fa not completely free from 
market tendencies. 

"SalarIes that are paid in the 
private leCtor are alao an im
portant detenninlng factor," 

~ 
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Stuhler said. The state Board of 
Regents Merit System annually 
conducts a aal8ry survey to 
ensure that regents' positions 
remain competitive with the 
market, she said. 

ThlI means that advanced 
starting rates are pald for 
dIff1cu1t-to-flll positions, such 88 

laborers, gJaas blowers and x
ray technicians, according to 
George Schult, personnel 
systems and procedures 
analyst. 

The greatest number of ad
vanced starting rates are paid 
"In the crafts and trades," 
Schult said. Such jobs have 
characteristically been filled by 
men. 

"Some workers are more 
scarce," he explained, "so in 
order to be competitive with 
local industries, we have to pay 
them more to get them." 

Abo, the Hayes system Itself 
was valldated In terms of how 
well it could predict saJarles for 
martet pOSitions primarily 
filled by white males, according 
to Judy Onken, general 
manager of the higher 
education sector of Robert H. 
Hayes and Associates, Inc. 
Therefore, tile characteristics 
of malHominated jobs receive 
emphasis In the point count. 
system. 

However, Onken said, "An 
end result of the point count 
system Is that It tends to treat 
clerical jobs and technical jobs 
more equally than the market 
does, which reflects an internal 
equity." 

A major lmpact of the Hayes 
system has been the elevation of 
the relative salaries of female
fi1led Jobs, particularly clerical 
poaiUona, Small said. 

"One of the reasons the 
regents went to the Hayes 
approach Is because the market 
tends to devalue positions 
traditionally dominated by 
women," Small said. ThlI II a 
particular concern at the UI, 
because about 3,1XkI of Its ap
prollmately 4,soo merit system 
employees are women. 

Small said an effort Is mMe 
"to get women Into non
traditional jobs, II but the 
female dlItribution In the UI job 
classification. still largely 
refIecta the "kinds of vocational 
choices traditionally made by 
women In our aociety as a 

whole." 
According to Schult, motor 

vehicle operators, among other 
positions, have been 
"traditionally male jobs that 
we traditionally have males 
applying for, but we never 
discourage women from ap
plying for them." 

Prior to the Hayes system, 
which was adopted In 1974, the 
regents institutions operated 
Independently in determJnlng 
salaries until a regents-wide 
pay grade classification system 
was implemented in 1973. ThlI 
system, based primarily on 
market salaries, created a 
"feeling that the value of jobs 
had not been properly 
assessed," according to Small. 

Because the bill is attached to 
an Important Social Security 
bill, Farrell said this Is 
definitely a sign that action will 
be tpken on It soon. 

He said, however, the bill Is 
unlikely to pass during this 
year's legislative session 
because - among other reasons 
-It is too close to the end of the 
session. 

A major problem with this 
sort of legislation is providing 
funds, Farrell said. Since 
Congress sets the outer limits 
for the budget committee, 
funding provisions have to be 
made ahead of time. 

The house bill would cost f1 
billion over the next four years, 

~ngress Is currently working 
on legislation to rai8e Social 
Security withholding taxes, and 
one member of the working 
group has attempted to add a 
rider to the bill providing tax 
credits for education. HEW 
Secretary Joseph CalIfano bas 
threatened to recommend 
President Carter to veto the 
Social Security bill If It contains 
such a rider. 

"I1hink that behind this is the 
concern about cost," Farrell 
said. "This would be a very 
expensive project, and I think 
there Is a feeling we ought to 
take a hard look at it. Really, I 
think this Is a plea to look at this 
as an issue, not just to send It 
through." 

Job picture ~inproves 
for college 'graduates 

, 
BETHLEHEM, Pa. (UPI) _ . be done by the federal govern- employers surveyed an-

·Job prospects for college ment. Civil Service jobs are ticipated a decrease In op
graduates look better for the expected to increase 23 per portunlties. The metals and 
second straight year although cent. metal products j(roup Is 
employers will continue to be The number of jobs in the projecting a 5 per cent drop in 
selectiveln.thelrhirJng, accord- sciences, math and other jobs. In the public sector, local 
Ing to a survey released Mon- technical areas Is eXl)eCted to and state gove~ent agencies 
day by the College Placement increase 10 per cent overall with anticipate a 14 per cent 
Council. ' the biggest gal!\ of 23 per cent at decrease. 

Nearly 600 employers re- the master's and doctoral 
sponding to the annual CPC degree levels. 
survey Indicated that overall The study, conducted again In 
they expect to hire 16 per cent late spring to detennine the 
more new college graduates actual results, covers business, 
than in 1976-Tl. Industry, government and non-

The amount of hiring in- profit and educational instltu
creased 18 per cent last year tions, except teaching. 
after two consecutive years of Only two of the 19 types of 

The largest improvement, a 
~ per'cent hike, Is expected by 
the building materials 
IDanufacturers and con-
struction category. It Is 
followed by the automa~ve and 
mechanical equipment group 
with a 29 per cent gain. reduced hiring. ,...... ________________ --, 

Seventy per cent of the em
ployers expect business con
ditions In their organizations to 
lmprove In the first half of 1978 
while 5 per cent foresee a 
decline. The rest anticipate no 
change from the last half of 
19T1. 

Employer competition Is ex
pected to remain keen for 
engineers and computer science 
majors. Demand for business 
and accounting is lessening as 
the supply of candidates grows 
while otber non-technical 
graduates will have to work at 
finding job opportunities, the 
survey said. 

One of the major factors In 
bollterinj( this year's fll(ures Is 
the Increased hirlnj( expected to 

finally ... 

A convenient travel agency 
• University Oriented 
• Free front door parking with no problem 
• Same day reservation confirmation/no extra charge for ticket 
• Only travel agency in town open on Saturday 
• TIcket deUvery on payment agreement 
• On way to airport 
• Experienced interested personnel 
• Open until 6:00 pm dally 
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C.A.C. STUDENT 

BOOK CO~OP 
Don't be victimized by low book store 
prices. Those middleman profits pick 
your pocket. Sell your books through the 
C.A. C. Book CO-OP. Set your own price 
and reap the reward. Now taking all titles, 
from text books to trashy novels, for the 
Spring sale. Located 2 doors from I-Store 
in IMU. Open 9-5 M-F, 10-2 Sat. Phone 
353-3481 

Chd ...... ho ..... : 
MOIl·fd ,., 
Sat 10.5:30 
s.u. Nooa-5 

Comer Qiatoa 
IcW •• hlagtoa 

Q. Could this 
be the year 
to give a 
friend a 
sweater for 
Christmas? 

A.Answer 

anywhere on 
earth clotres 

Givin'g Stereo E'quipment 
as a Gift? 

You know where to buy, but 
you may not know exactly 

what to buy ... 

The Stereo Shop has gift certificates available to make your 
gift-giving easy. Let the recipient decjde exactly what to choose 
from the Stereo Shop's wide selection of stereo components, 
headphones, record care products, tape and cartridges. 

409 Kirkwood 
338-9505 

Open 
Mon. & Thurs. 

Til 9:00 
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Of all the nations In the Western world - and 
maybe the Eastern, too, for aU I know - we are 
the only people who seem somehow obscurely 
afraid to use our language fully, deeply and 
accurately. 

Our hostility toward what we call "two-blt 
words," for instance, does not come 80 much 
from our native dislike of pomposity, but rather 
from a sneaking feeling of inferiority and a 
resentment toward anyone who seems to be 
putting on rhetorical airs. I was at a dinner for some visiting Spaniards 

the other evening, and was surprised (as I should 
not have been) at the rich and flexible way In 
which they spoke English. Their diction, syntax 
and, most of all, vocabulary, would put most 
Americans to shame. 

"Great," "swell," "lousy," "terrific" - these 
are the pathetic limits of our descriptive powers, 
whether we are looking at a motorbike or a 
Michelangelo. 

I once said In a casual conversation that a 
certain BeethQven sonata was "nourishing" -
which it is - and two strangers looked at me as If 
I were crazy. 

Two essays 
sydney 
harris 

Except for pulpit and political oratory and the 
unctuous radio voices with an important 
message for every housewife, we have 
degenerated Into a nation of stumblers and 
mumblers, vague and inarticulate, using the 
same tired words over and over. 

Not only do we find no beauty in the strength 
and suppleness of our great language, but we 
deride those who try to express themselves 
verbally in fresh and unusual locutions. It is as 
though we would accept nothing but worn and 
ra~ged. dollar bills as our legitimate currency. 

We have inherited the most magnificent organ 
for human expression that the world has known 
since Attic Greek - and we use it to play scales 
with. English combines the precision of German, 
the mellifluence of Italian, the subtlety of 
French, and the dignity of Latin - and we make 
less coherence than a dog barking for his bone. 

Unless we speak well, we cannot think well; 
there are no thoughts without words. The paucity 
of our intellectual life does not arise from a lack 
of brains but from a lack of words to formulate 
and understand our feelings. How can we expect 
our children to learn foreign languages in school 
when they, like us, can scarcely speak our own? 

• 

on 

language 

Farmers -. The Daily. 
cultivate 
control 

Last weekend, farmers from throughout the nation took their
complaints and demands to the seats of power, driving in tractor 
caravans to state capitals and to the White House and the steps 
of Congress in Washington, D.C., seeking a governmental 
solution to the unprofitability of agriculture. The farmers' 
plight, quite simply, is that it now costs more to produce the 
crops that feed the nation than the farmers receive for their 
harvest. Many farmers have operated at a loss for several 
consecutive years and now, they maintain, they must either 
begin to realize a fair profit on their operations or they will be 
forced out of business. 

Their tractors rumbled through the unfamilJar terrain of city 
streets bearing signs such as "No farmers, no food," and 
speakers addressed rallies with the message that the family 
farm is in danger of being wiped out by the untenable facts of 
economic life. All we want, they insisted, is a fair return on our 
labor and investment. 

I 

Dolphin research ' 

misrepresen ted 
To the Editor : 

This is in response to your editorial of Dec . 12 
entitled "Dolphins trained to kill ," 

The first allegation was that Mr. Le Vasseur 
released the dolphins in protest of their train ing 
as weapons platforms, yet when the dolphins 
were first released, the releasing organization 
said that the dolphins were released because of 
the inhumanity of captivity. The organization 
never mentioned CIA training as weapons 
platforms as a reason for their release. 

Another point Is that the University of Ha~aii 
and the Naval Undersea Center are two com· 
pletely independent organizations. The research 
th~t the dolphins were engaged in was about 
language of dolphins, not a form of attack 
training. The murder of these dolphins set the 
research on dolphin language back many years. 
The statements made by Mr. Greenwood may be 
true about some dolphins, but they were not true 
about Kea and Puka. 

David Craven 
5126 Daum 

In the beginning, we are told, was The Word; 
bu~ It Is no more. The word Is no longer honored, 
respected or believed; not even the LOBO. of God, 
which has too often been perverted by men for 
selfish ends. . 

One of the most salient characteristics of 
young people today, not only in the United States 
but all over the world, is the rejection of the 
word. The young person will not communicate 
because she-he distrusts words; she·he prefers 
llstening to music to reading books because 
music Is Incapable of lying. 

We have devalued the currency of com
munication. The monetary Innation we so worry 
about is as nothing in the grand scheme of things 
compared with the verbal inflation we have 
inflicted on the world. We have taken the most 
singular gift of man - expression - and forced it 
to serve our own proud, profit-seeklng or petty 
purposes. 

This is what young people resent most of all. 
Uke all Innocent youth, they began by trusting 
the word, by taking it at face value. Slowly and 
painfully, they learned that society does not say 
what it means or mean what it says. Idealism 
,quickly corrodes into cynicism. and the suUen 
silence of the young in the presence of their 
elders is a deep repudiation of the whole medium 
of verbal expression. 

The task before us - if any real reconcilJation 

Is at all possible - Is far more than a political or 
social or economic one. It Is a task that goes 10 
the very roots of human existence: that of 
restoring the word to its pristine purity and Ita 
human authenticity 

Communication - and therefore conununlon 
- can survive only when there is a genuine 
"mee~lng" between persons, when truth en
counters truth, clasps It and returns it. But no 
genuine meeting Is possible when we use words 
as bludgeons, as blackmail, as screens to hide 
our bad faith or as brilliant lures to hook the flah 
we are preying upon . 

Even without bad faith - even when our In· 
tentions, so far as we know them are the best
we still manipulate the word to defend our 
weaknesses, conceal our vulnerability, justify 
our self-centeredness and erect a "philosophy of 
life" out of fear, prejudice and Ignorance. 

We are told that "the letter killeth, but the 
spirit giveth life, " and the letter has aU but killed 
the spirit. Man's most precious girt has been 
perverted from the beginning, but only in this 
age of "mass communication" has the leiter 
been able to extend its hegemony over the total' 
range of men 's relationships, If there Its one 
resolution worth making, it is the resolve to treat 
the word as a holy thing, not a dark device for 
attacking, defending or disguising. 

Copyrfght J 977 Ffeld Enterprise!, ' nc . 
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For many years, the United States government was heavily 
involved in control of the food supply through farm price sup
ports, soil bank programs and other methods designed to assure 
farmers a fair income without glutting the market. But in recent 
years farmers have been encouraged to produce to their full 
capacity to offset what was believed to be an impending food 
shortage. Farmers responded with record crops and, for a 
couple of years. they were rewarded with astronomical prices. 
With a sudden increase in income, farmers invested heavily in 
new eqUipment, tying up their capital in all manner of 
sophisticated machinery. Then the bottom feli out of farm prices 
as the market backed up as the result of the surpluses that had 
been amassed. 

So now the farmers, who have a reputation as sternly in
dependent businessesmen, find themselves asking the govern
ment to step in and regulate agriculture. A consistent theme of 
the demonstrations last weekend was a demand for full parity. 
Parity is a system of adjusting farm prices by measuring them 
against a standard reckoning of a farmer's cost of living. A 
guarantee of full parity would mean that the government would 
ensure that farm income would keep pace with the demands of 
inflation. 

Faculty action out .of step with non-smoking trend 

Farming is an increasingly concentrated business - only 4 
per cent of the American population is still involved in the 
production of food. With the advances in farming technology, a 
single farmer can produce what it once would have taken many 
farmers to produce, But it is also a risky business. A farmer 
must contend not only with the unpredictable variables of 
weather, erosion and insects, but also with a market system that 
is clearly governed by forces other than mere supply and 
demand, a market of wild fluctuations and unexplainable 
trends. It is a business that requires the Investment of large 
amounts of capital, not only for modern machinery but aiso for 
cost·inflated seed. fertilizers and pesticides. 

Farmers have a right to be concerned. but it is unfortunate 
that they must turn to the government to regulate agriculture . 
Have they forgotten so soon how much they resented the In
trusion of government just a few years ago? It would be much 
more desirable for the farmers to organize a strike or crop 
withholding action. Some farmers have vowed to strike, but this 
action can only succeed if It reaches beyond the level of a 
symbolic protest. It is true that it may be wise not to produce 
and make nothing Instead of producing a crop and taking a loss, 
put such an approach only puts off a solution. 

And yet a strike might only sacrifice those farmers who 
participate in it. If a certain percentage of farmers refused to 
produce, they might only succeed in driving up the prices for 
those farmers who did bring In a crop. A strike could only suc· 
ceed If it became the cause of a vast majority of farmers. 

But such a national cooperation is unlikely, as Is the possibility 
of a national farmers' committee to regulate.the supply of farm 
products through voluntary cutbacks In production. Most far· 
mers are too independent minded to make such a plan work. The 

.only place they have to tum is the government, which helped 
create the current mess with an erratic farm policy. 

Government regulation Is not a desirable solution to the 
farmers' plight, but it may be the only solution - If the farmers 
can convince the government to come to their aid in spite of the 
increase in consumer cost any government action will cause. In 
any case, either farmers will begin to see a return on their in· 
vestment of capital and labor or farming will be turned over to 
corporations looking for a sure-fOls operation as a tax write-off. 

wrNSTON BARCLAY 
EdItorial Page Editor 

To the Editor: 
It is a joy to report that with the rate of tobacco 

smokers falling off so rapidly among college 
students, It is becoming less necessary to con· 
duct a non·smokers' rights campaign. Princeton 
this fali had 6 per cent of its freshman class 
smoking tobacco and Harvard had 2 per cent. 
The UI Student Senate. CAe and Staff Council 
have all recently passed resolutions caUing for a 
generally smoke·free environment on this 
campus with some areas designated for 
smoking. I 

The Dec. 6 Faculty Senate vote, however, 

which upheld the present UJ policy, seems out of 
step with the trends. From reports of the 
discussion at that meeting it wa probably weU 
intentioned but reflected the fear of backlash -

LeHers 
i.e., that if smoking were to be disallowed In the 
academic hallways, then people would smoke 
again in the classrooms. This Is an obfuscation of 
the issue - a delaying tactic - ,or both. With 

many states and three European countries 
successfully banning smoking in public places, 
why do we have to be the last to enjoy cleaner 
air? 

It is true that a majority of smokers will 
comply with requests to stop smoking In close 
mixed environments, but there are always some 
who refuse, argue, blow smoke in your face or 
pull rank, thus continuing the intimidation game. 
Clearer and fairer division between smokers and 
non'smokers will prevent ugly scenes and make 
all feel more comfortable while we are In the 
transition phase. 

Free Environm nt IS surveying the entire 
faculty this week. Thursday, through an at· 
tached page to the FYI (faculty newletter) witll 
one question - a choice between the pment 
policy and the alternative we are proposing. We 
hope that the urvey results will reflect the 
opinions of the whole faculty and thus we urge aU 
to fill them out and return them quickly. We 
inlend to present the results to faculty 
representative as soon as possible 

Ruth R~"defy 
20 S. Lucas 

Larry Flynt: Born again on the jailhouse steps 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - If it's true there's 

more joy in heaven at the repentance of one 
sinner than in the virtue of 100 good men, they 
must have gone wild beating gongs at the news 
that the Ohio Smutster, Larry Flynt, publisher of 
HU3t1er magazine, had pulled up his pants and 
washed his dirty hands in the blood of the lamb. 
It was obvious from the little crinkles at each end 
of their slit mouths that here on earth, too, the 
elect were coming close to smiling. 

nicholas 
von hoffman 

There was rejoicing in the nether regions also. 
U Larry Flynt does for virtue what he did for 
vice, the outlook fpr clean living Is decidedly 
bearish. In a short three years, the Gross-'em
Out Kid from Columbus had undone a generation 
of Hugh Heffner's sex·can-be beautiful 
preachlngs. When the Satanic spriUs learned 
that Larry had donned the garments of religion, 
champaign corks were pulled down below, 
glaues clinked with toasts of "May his wings be 
large and feathery I May his halo forever burn 
bright I " 

Flynt came as close as anyone has In the last 
2,000 years to putting sin out of business. 
Physicians and other Ie~ therapists report that 

his magazines have replaced low·level radia tion 
and food additives as the nation's number one 
cause of impotence. One Issue of Hustler. and a 
normal reader doesn't want to try sex, in 
wedlock or out, ever again. 

For more millennia than the devil cares to 
counl,lllicit sex has been sold on the basis that it 
is Sinful, wicked and, therefore, great, tingly fun . 
Flynt made sex disgusting. The man has set back 
the cause of evil several centuries. His punk sex 
has turned America off, caused a drop in the 
birthrate and a decline In Army enlistments. 
Where is the red, white and blue-blooded wen
ching, sklrt-(!haslng, philandering soldier of 
yore? He has taken all his yore and has plumped 
down In a pew praying to the Lord to be spared 
another issue of that maga7,lne . 

Now comes Flynt, plopping next to him . We 
can only hope that the arrival of Flynt in the 
temple will drive the sinners out and back to 
work defending their country in the intervals 
between their puffy, breathless expressions of 
lust. 

Flynt's wife, Althea, apparently an old· 
fashioned women with the courage of her con· 
vlctions, Is not taking kindly to being married to 
a Christer. Evidently, she can't accept the Idea 
of praying befo~e she goes to sleep, although she 
may have been consoled when her husband told 
her, "Honey, there's more people who believe In 
God than in pornography, 80 we ought to be able 
to make II living som way." 

It is thJs fact, that there's more money In . 

reUglon than in Irreligion, that gives rise to the 
su&piclon that Flynt's conversion is genuine. It is 
predicted that, to prove he means It, next 
month's Hustler centerfold wiII depict a fully 
clothed Ruth Carter Stapelton kissing the feet of 
Jesus, to be shown wearing a sheet and a rain· 
bow. The reason that the Presid nt's sister would 
be selected is that It was she who got this par· 
lIcular black sheep into the bathtub and wllshed 
him fleecy clean, 

Larry Flynt"" III but one of a number of 
celebrated bornlngs-agaln in In the last few 
years. Eldridge Cleaver, the one-time black 
radical revolutionary, has also thrown himself 
around the feet, or poulbly the knees, of.the 
Divinity. Ukewlse, Chuck Colson, who used to 
play the Magnificat in honor of Richard Nixon. 
Mr. Colson, being a portly man, may not have 
actuaUy lowered himself to the earth to .Ignal 

fealty to his Savior, but he does come as close as 
the infirmities of eating in Washington's high· 
priced French restaurants allow. 

Some people have ridiculed the sincerity fA 
these conversions, but they're mistaken. All 
three men got religion at the jail house' gate. 
Flynt Is currently out on ball, appealing a long 
pri on sen~nce for what non·lawyers would caU 
smut peddllng. Uke finding religion In tile 
foxhole, the conversions are the most genuine, 
the most unreservedly sinc re, since there Is no 
self·interest left to tug the oth r way. It demands 
a rogue of a high order of talent to feign con
version, and we grossly flatter the three to 
suspect them of it. 

It's also nice to see that the President's sister 
Is helping Jimmy In the task of making us moral 
again . Jimmy has had other things on his mind 
lately, 11k ordering NASA to find the little green 
men whose UFOs tumble over G orgia like the 
stars falling on Alabama. What a day It'll be In 
heaven and on arth when the Carter clan cat· 
ches up with one of those little guy. from the Star 
Uederkranl and they add his IJtUe, green 
prot sting lelf to the baptismal font, there \0 
born again . 

"But you don't understand I I can't be born • 
second tUne I We MarUlns sub-dlvlde!" the 
extra-terrestrlal visitor wlU proteIt. But LUTy 
Flynt will answer him, .. ying, "Welcome to the 
House of the Lord, little green brother." 

Copyrilhl J '71. by KI", Frall/rta SyndIcal., '"c. 
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Bergland says ~no' to parity 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Agriculture 

Secretary Bob Bergland said Sunday he Is 
II/ICUtaln about the effectl (l thlI week'. 
threatened fann strike but the admlntstration 
will not give In to fanners' demanda for 
guaranteed profits. 

"We think to provide a federal guarantee (l 
the cost of production Is about u far u the 
federal government should go," Bergland 
said In an Interview on CBS's "Face The 
Nation." 

"Uwe're going to guarantee parity u lOme 
\!8ve requested for, lay hop, we have to in
vent a very complicated federal bureaucracy 
to displace the public market system. I don't 
thlnIc people are ready for that." 

Fanners define parity u enough Income to 
cover production costa plus a reuonable 
!X'ofl\. 

Bergland wu Interviewed the day after he 
was burned In effigy In Oklahoma City In one 
of many of demonstrations In majelf fann 
states and In Washington to back demands for 
better prices. 

Organizers of the protest want fanners 

.tartIng Wednuday to strike by not selling 
crope or planting unW their demands are met. 

"I cannot tell bow effective they'll be," 
BerJland said. "n all of the 2 million or so 
conunerclal fanners In the United States 
joined In, It would have a substantial 
economic Impact becaWJe fanning is the 
blgflest business In the United States." 

Aside from d.lscuaalons of loan rates and 
parity, Bergland laid consumers probably 
will have to pay more for food. 

"The best thing the consumer' has going Is a 
strong productive, healthy agriculture and 
It's hurting - In places It's hurting bad. On 
lOme fanna, It's a disaster. The consumer Is 
not going to be fed at a reasonable price If 
agriculture Is going to be driven to 
bankruptcy," Bergland said. 

But he said the demonstration has not yet 
produced any change in administration policy 
and Is unlikely to result in congressional 
reconalderaUon of the fann bill. 

Bergland said through the demonstrations, 
fanners have "done a great deal for 
themaelves" In attracting public attention. 

BII United Pre" International 

America's farmers, proud 
and defiant, came by tbe 
thousands Into tbe nation's 
capltala during the weekend to 
tell pOliticians and urban 
Americans they mlllt receive 
more money for their crops or 
they will strike. 

Their flag-draped tractors 
belching smoke, farmers crut
ed tractor convoys several 
miles In length to IIUn'OWId 
capitols In at least. states In 
order to show support for the 
strike proposal by the Colorado
bued group American Agricul. 
ture. 

Unle. fanners are II*'ID
teed 100 per cent parity on their 
C1'OpI- money to cover the CGIt 
of production with a reuonable 
profit - they will atrtke Wed
nesday. 

To back their words, . they 
drove flag and placard-draped 
tractors Saturday to the 
nation's capitala. The largest of 
the rallies occurred In Georgia 
where at least 6,000 vehicles 

Postscripts Utah non-union mines 
refuse to close down 

Corrections 
In In II1icIt on 1M Oft Iowa Criminal Code In the Dec. g ~/y 'owan . Johnson 

Cwnly AIrf. Jactc Dooley wu lncarec:lly qu(jed as saying. -Aft« a person Is found 
guiIIy 01 no! guilty 01 • crime. a perton wi. be put in the custody .. . " The stalement 
Ihruld hall. read. "Ah« being found guilty 01 on a plea 01 guilty ..• " The DI regrets 
l!IeerrOl. 

ft wu incooedly , llIed In the Dec. II POIIIlCripis that diploma would be given 10 
greWaling mOIl Friday. Dec. 9. The correct date II Friday. Jan. 6 (see an
nounoement below). Th. DI regrets the errOl. 

Diplomas 
Diplomat for UI atudenIt graduating In December will be availabl. Jan. 6 In the 

Registrar', OIflo8. I Jessup Half. Students mu. prtsenlthelr eiudent 10 10 obtain 
tIeir diploma Students may no! plcic up diplomas fOf other llUden\a excepl In the 
case oIa spousa Married studentl may obtain their spouse's diploma by pr_ntlng 
personef icIenIJfation and the spouse',l1udent 10. Gredulling ,tudent. who do not 
pick up !heir diploma will receive them by mail during thasec:ond wwk 01 JaOOIllY. 
~ ex.a_ wi! be conducted at 10 a.m. Dec. 17 in HancI1« /W. 
citonum. 

BII United PreSll International 

Three non-unlon mines in 
strife-torn Utah have refused a 
request from United Mine 
Workers oHicla1s to close down 
and avoid more violence In the 
six-day·old nationwide coal 
strike. 

Operators of the three Carbon 
County mines did agree during 
a weekend meeting with Utah 
Gov. Scott Matheson to tran
sport workers only dUring 
daylight hours. 

The UMW and Bituminous 

the mediators' failure to noWy 
the union that the sides were 
supposed to dI.scus8 absentee
Ism separately. 

Although the weekend had 
few of the violent incidents that 
have plagued the walkout by 
188,000 UMW miners In 22 
states, roving pickets are ex
pected to press eHorts this week 
to close non·UMW mines and 
halt coal traHic. 

Grades Coal Operators Association 
resumed federal-mediated talks 

The RegoSlr1i • Office will saue glade reports for \he lall19n semester al 1M R .. 

Officials of the Southern Ohio 
Coal Co. and UMW Local 1886 
met Sunday to discuss tempo
rary restraining orders Hmiting 
pickets in two Ohio counties. 
Shots were exchanged last week 
between striking miners and 
supervisory personnel at a 
Meigs County mine. 

creation Building during spring registrabon. Grade r&pOlls rama/ring aftar distribu. in Washington over the week· 
'<11 will be mailed 10 the studart's permanent home address. Students wishing 10 end, but disgruntled union 
hive th.r grades mailed to • different address must bring. 'limped, sal,· negotiators walked out of 
Iddrmad _elope 10 \he Registrar', OffIce prior 10 4:30 p.m. Jan. 6. Students may Saturday's session when Indus-
IlOl pIcic up greda. for anoth ... student. 8~cept for a spouse as deCalled above. try representstlves failed to 

In Utah, where the first week 
of the strike was marred by acts 
of vandallsm and violence, Gov. 
Matheson met personally with 
both sides to try to negotiate a 
truce. 

Spring registration show up for face·to-face mee-
RagoSlrallon for apnng ....... er wl. be hefd Irorn 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Jan. 12 and • tlngS. 

13 il iI. Reet .. 1lOn Buoldlng Any recognized OI'g8ll1Zalion that does not have a "It's just another of their 
table.1 rtgtstral,on may lubmlt r ...... ant materials to be distributed by the Activities attempts to stall the negotia-
bd stall dunng regrstratron. tions," charged Sam Church, A restraining order has 

banned picketing at the three 
non-union mines, but union 
leaders complained they 
couldn't control the miners 

GRE test dates 
Peraona planning to taka GtlOJata Record Examination (GREl lestS Jan. 14 must 

IUbmI rtgl$lration. po8lll\lll(ed before Dec. 13 10 avoid 111, $4 late registration fee. 
Registration doseI Dec. , I. AwIlrBllons cloae Jan. 6 fOf the next Graduale Man
agement AdmISIIOIII T ... (GtMl). scttedulad for Jan. 28. 

RegtSttatlon matanll end tl8l bUlllins .... available al the Evllualion and Exam!· 
nebl5ef',olce 0111<». 300 JIIt ... son Building. Ri9l1rations should be maifed 10 Edu· 
CIbOnal Testing SeNice, Princeton. N.J. OS540. • 

GRE IIp\JIUde and aubject ......... wli be given Jan. 11 fOf UI students who wish 
tl rake them oriojlo meet UI rlqulremants. Registrations for thoea lestS win be ac
c.p4ad at the last "' •• 100 PhIlip' HIlI. betWwn8 and 8:30 a.m. the day of the lests. 

Conversational exchange program 
The 011108 <llntamabonal Educalion mj Services (OIES) Is Iooidng for American 

Ind lor"'9" volunteers 10 pertiopilt In the conversational excttange program 'Of 
ap1ng~ ... The program It delignltd 10 1am!Ier1z. foreign Iludents with the 
Enghh IIngu-ue and Americ8n idioms through direct conv .... tional exchange. 
For. students .... palred WIth an American partner; Individullinterllls are cloaety 
malcl1ed Aft ... an InltoduG101y meeting. lha program P8J1I*S meet \WO Of three 
houri per wwk II a time and pIact convenient 10 lIlem. Anyone Inlerested In lIle 
progr.n should stop by 316 J.aup Hall or cal 353·62411 lor mOfe deCalia. 

Wom~n's health care 
A ... .".,p ClUS in pr .... _. health <*e for women wi! be hafd at 7:30 p.m. 

lUllday at the Ernn'ltI GoIdINIn Clnlc for Women. 715 N. Dodge. For mor.lnlorma· 
lion. cIII 337-21 I t 

Epilepsy 
Hav, epilepsy? Need ~ymtnl? CtJ "'elowa chapl ... oItha EpIlepsy Founda· 

ion 01 America at 35&-1866 lor detIIIt iIbOU1 .. new 1"'-11.-, program. 

Exhibits 
Th, M.F A and hi A fal sern ..... grlOJale exhibitions win be shown In 1M Eve 

Orewelowe GaJllIIY 1000y through Friday. The getltry I, located In the All Building 
.,.., tie houl1 .... 8 I.m. 10 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

Overseas study 
Opemon CrowOltda AfriCa Is aceepIIng applications for valunta. WOttcers In 

IiMMI« 1 978 Alf1(1n workCllllPl Deadline lor appIiClllons I, Feb. 15. Slop by 311 
JosIup or call 353-7395. 

Action Studies 
The Actron Siudiee program Is CUlTendy accepting plopoIIla fOllecond lemester 

CClJ.... " you have a eptdll 1101 or O'llft. why noI share II Ihrough an Action 
Sluoes coo,..? DeadlIne for aubmlalion 01 eOUll8 propoeala II Dec. 16. Can 353-
3610 lor mor.lnformation 

Link 
A ctua In Indian COOIdng wi! be held II MorAng Glory Bakery In Cent ... Eaat from 

710 g p.m. loday and Dec 1 a. P1aaae pari< In the 101 by the beklllY entrance. 

Recitals 
o.rn, Gl'lMIn WI! present an organ reotal at 8 p.m. loday In Qapp Redlll Hili. 
A program 01 tNmbtr IllUMe ~ be held a14:30 p.m. today In Harper Hili . 
Oevid A Copeland, clarinet. and Wke L.oIlb.-egI. pane ..... pr .... a racltaJ 118 

P.nt. today In HIIIl* Hall . 

UMW vice presldent-elect. 
However, the Charleston 

(W.Va. ) Gazette quoted sources 
as sayinl{ the mixup was due to 

EPA official cautions ' 
steel plants to clean up 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - I!:n· lylaying off workers because, it 
vironmental Protection Agency contends, govenunent-subsl
Administrator Douglas CosUe dized foreign steel is undercut
says he isn't going to let the ting prices on the U.S. market. 
steellndustry's economic prob- Costle views steel from 
lems keep him from making. another vantage point. "It hjls 
steel plants comply with clean been among the industries most 
air and water regulations. reluctant to deal with it's 

"Steel," he said, " WOUld pollution problems, and we 
certainly have to be at or near intend to be as tough with it as is 
the top of the llst" of 300 necessary to make Its plants 
"recalcitrant industries" that comply with the law." 
are not doing enough to clean up He was asked about the In
the emissions they put into the dustry argument that EPA 
nation's air and water. regulations already are keeping 

Nevertheless, Coatle said in it from being competitive. "The 
an Interview with U.S. News & steel industry does have some 
World Report released Sunday, economic problems right now," 
America's air is getting clea- Costle agreed, "but pollution 
nero He also said there was no control costs are not at the heart 
U.S. city where he would feel of their problems ... 
100 per cent confident about its "No American should be 
drinking water. required to choose between his 

The Interview's most con- job and a healthy place to work 
troversial portion dealt with the and live." 
steel industry, which Is current-
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GlVEDAD 

AIJTI'LE SOMETBINO 
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Have yourself a Merry 
Literary Chrfstmas 

Children'S books, Calendars, Boxed sets, 
Art & Photography books, Books for cooks, 
Best sellers and Books of general Interest. 

5% discount on 
non sale stock 

use Student Charge or Master Charge 
Mon • Fri 8· 5 Sit to· 4 

Iowa Memorial Union Book Store 
Moo - Fri 8 - 5 Sot. 10 - 4 

toot part In the "tract«cade" 
around the Atlanta statehouse. 
There were 1,500 tractors and 
other farm vebiclea cloging 
the .treets (l Denver. 

"We had to take the chance 
and show everyone we were 
sertOIll and meant buaInesa," 
Keith Thomaa, a southeastern 
Colorado fanner from Spring
field and one of the founders of 
the American Agriculture 
movement, said Sunday. 

"We still don't mow uact1y 
bow many fanners toot part in 
the demonstrations or In how 
many states. But that'. the kind 
of an organization thts Is. It's a 
gr&88I'oots movement without 
any officers. 

"AU we did was put out the 
word and talk to strike offices 
throughout the United States," 
he said. "ThIa whole thing is 
only 88 days old. The audacity of 
us believing we would have the 
strength to prove to the 
American people we were 
serious and strong - that shows 
the charactef of the movement 
and the determination and 
dedication to carry It through." 

Tractors still were moving 
out of Denver Sunday enroute 
borne to such communities as 
Prospect Valley, Watonga, Che
rokee County, Sterling and 
Riverton. 

Farmers in Kansas had a 
seven-mlle line of fann machi
nery snaking through the 
streets of Topeka toward the 
capitol, despite the ~egree 
chill. MIssouri Gov. Joseph 
Teasdale told about 500 demon
strating farmers In Jefferson 
City It was time to tell President 

Carter about their problems. 
There also were demonstra

tions In Teus, Maryland, 
Delaware, Virginia, New 
Mexico and other states acrOlS 
the heartland of America. In 
Florida, fannen shouted down 
Agriculture Commissioner 
Doyle ConDer when he refuaed 
to endorae the strike. 

Vice President Walter Moo
dale, who was in Denver during 
the demonstrations, told farm
tn he bad been a long-Ume 
support of 100 per cent parity, 
but said he doubted It could be 
achieved. 

ThOJD8l, a thlrd-generatlon 
fanner, said the nation must do 
something about the farmers' 
plight soon. 

"Thts may be the last ~ 
portunlty for III," he said. "We 
actually believe the time has 
come wben the American 
fanner and rancher can no 
longer stand uide and continue 
to let the famlly farm system 
disappear from the American 
scene." 

A New View 

Women's Studies 
coune Inl __ don 

353-4946 

01 Classified Ad 
are great little 
workersl Take 

one out and see 
for yourself. 

0 :r: I.Ll The University of Iowa 
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THE START OF 
A LEGEND: 

A Diamond Starter 
Bracelet - given to 
celebrate a joyous and 
important occasion. With 
the addition of another 
section on birthdays and 
holidays, the legend grows 
and grows in richness as 
the bracelet grows 
in beauty - - -

Of course, there's a 
happy ending -
A gleaming circle in 
diamonds and 18K white 
or 18K yellow gold. 

from $35000 

Herteen & Stocker 
Jewelers 

Jefferson Bldg. 338-4212 

I 

CLEAR UP YOUR FUTURE IN THE 2·YEAR AFROTC PROGRAM. 
What's up after college? That question is enough to get a lot of yeung people down. 
Air Force ROTC college graduates have that worry, too. But their immediate future 

(and longer if they choose) is much more secure. As a commissioned officer, there's a 
good job .... TraveI.Graduate level education. Promotions. Financial security. And really, 
lots more. 

If you have two academic years remaining, there's a great 2·year AFROTC program 
still available to you. Look into the details.We think you:1I be pleasantly surprised. And 
pleasantly rewarded. 

We have openings for all academic majors, both undergraduate and graduate. Work in 
your specialty or join us as a pilot, navigator, or missile office. 

Contact: Major Karl Giese 
353-3937 or visit Room 7, Field House Armory 

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC. 
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, Center to demonstrate solar technology 
By JOHN PAUL DORNFIELD 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

ignoring the labor alde. Nuclear 
power ill extremely capital· 
intensive. " 

Gwinn's advice for those whO 
wlah to use solar energy to heat 
their home or buslnelll Is: "Be 

A solar agricultural food 
dryer Is sleeping for the winter 
In the lideyard. Near the food 
dryer, a beat up sign reads: 

.. careful, take time to plan It Ollt. 

"The Great Plains 
Revolutionary Energy Center." 

It doesn't seem to be much, 
just a small house with the 
garage made Into an office, but 
at S7l Church St., Sue Gwinn, 
director of the energy center, 
has establi.hed a resource 
center for e1changlng In· 
formation on solar energy. 

The garage Itself will be 
heated this spring by a solar 
collector on the roof. "It works, 
all It needs Is some trim and 
painting," Gwinn said. The 
solar collector has no storage 
syltem or backup beat, but 
a1nce the garage ill attached to 
the house, It receives some 
escaped heat. "The collector 
was built at the IJNK fair at the 
Blackhawk Mlni·Park in 
September," Gwinn added. 

Tho 0IIiIy 1000000John Danlcic. Jr. Gwinn plans to make the 
garage Into 'a display center for . 
"appropriate" or "In· 
termediate" technology. "We 
could uSe the garage now, but 
Ilnce it ill uninsulated, it would 
be cold," she said. 

Sue Gwinn, director of the Great Plalns Re· center, at 821 Church St., was established as a 
volutlonary Energy Center. The energy resource center for tbe exchange of solar 

energy Information. 

"Appropriate technology" 
means using locally available 
labor skills and materials to 
deSign and build decentral 
technologies that can easily be 
controlled by those who use 
them. In the case of energy, an 
example of this would be to 
build solar collectors for In· 
dividual buildings. Rather than 
relying on major "centralized" 
utllitltes for the building's 

DOONESBURY 

energy, the sun would provide 
the necessary energy. 

"Intermediate technology" 
means designing and building 
machinery that helps produce a 
high standard of living and a 
high quality of life without 
destroying the environment, 
local communities, family 
relationships or local cultures. 

Solar energy is an etample of 
appropriate technology. "Solar 

by Garry Trudeau 

!YEN AS ~ /./5TEN, IMMN5 AIlE 
7l/RN/f06 //'{f{) 'WAJM ~s,. 
Ni6las1NTO ~~%\f) 
IUE6III. Al/F.N5/Nf()'~ 

,. Al6JDWs~{ 

328 S. Clinton 'Suite 12 
Next to Goodyear 354-7010 

Bond Copies 

as low as 3c a copy 
also featuring: • Theses 

• Transparencies • Resumes 
o Color Stock • Book Copying 
• 100/ Rag Paper 0 Free Collating 
o Archival Bond • Gum Labels 

energy is labor-Intensive. The 
job possibilltiell are Incredible," 
Gwinn said. "It is tremendous 
on a local scale. Great op
portunities exist for small 
bUSinesses, partially skilled 

labor; the training is quite 
simple. Solar energy can 
produce Interesting, permanent 
jobs Instead of unemployment. 

"Nuclear power plants scare 
me," she said. "They are totally 

TV, r.adio income up 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Income for the nation's com· 
mercial radio and television 
stations before federal Income 
taxes jumped from 64 per cent' 
In 1978, reaching ,l.4 billion on 
total revenue of f7.2 billion, the 
Federal Communications 
Commission reported Sunday. 

The figures were based on 
reports filed by seven radio 
networks, three television net· 
works and 6,339 radio and 
television stations. Total indus
try revenue was up 2. per cent 
over 1975 and total expenses up 
17 per cent. 

The 5,638 radio stations and 
seven radio networks reporting 

to the FCC averaged a 97 per 
cent Increase In pre-tax Income, 
the agency reported. And 
television operations, Including 
CBS, ABC, NBC and 701 com· 
merclal stations, recorded a 60 
per cent jump In revenue before 
taxes. 

The swrunary was devote(1 
chiefly to financial reports by 
radio stations since detailed 
figu\,es on television were 
released previously. It said 
advertisers spent $2.2 bUlion on 
radio In 1978, $1.8 billioD of it In 
local advertising representing a 
17 per cent increase over the 
year before. 

Is Charlie's Ex.Angel 
Now X RATED? 

See lor yourself. 

FARRAH 
FAWCETT 

IN MYRA 
BRECKINRI 

Opens Tomorrow 
THE IOWA. 

PU.YWBIGII'I'S 11'OIIX.SIIOP PRESENTS 

BY LEE BLESSING 
DIJl.EaED BY .JEI'F BEARD 

Because It Is a new Industry, 
nobody can give all the an· 
swers. The solar Indusry haa oot 
advanced far enough yet for 
those Information problems to 
be worked out. The people In 
this Industry now are pioneers. II 

Gwinn worked as a VISTA 
volunteer In Kans'lls lut 
sununer. Her job was helping 
low·lncome people take care of 
their energy needs. "We taught 
them and helped them to bUild 
solar collectors for their own 
use, OJ she said. 

Gwinn said she would like to 
see the national energy policy 
move In the direction of solar, 
wind and other decentraUud 
energy forms. "I do not wish to 
see nuclear power developed, It 
Gwinn said. "Solar, wind and 
other decentral energy sources 
should be developed." 

Gwinn co-teaches an Action 
Studies class on solar energy 
with UI engineering Prof. 
Donald Spencer. The class 
meets at 6 p.m. on Mondays and 
is open to anyone. Interested 
persons may contact Gwinn at 
337·7251, or Spencer at 353-4099. 

The energy center bas 
resource and media libraries of 
information available for 
anyone who wishes to use themj 
·usually there is no charge. To 
see the center, It is best to call 
ahead for an appointment. 

The center is financed by 
donations. Gwinn has also 
applied for grants from the 
Iowa City Council and the 
Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors. U she gets the 
grant money, $2,000 altogether, 
she hopes to Instruct low. 
Income people on how to build 
solar collectors for their homes. 

The Merry 
Widow 
Upon the slender tale of an 
Austrian prince In love with an 
American showgirl, von 
Stroheim has built a 
malVeiously ricl1 and finely 
detailed portrait 01 a decadent 
society. 
Director: Erich von Stroh elm. 
Cast: Mae Murray. John 
Gllb!lrl, Roy D'Arcy, Josephine 
Crowell. 

Mon. 9 pm BIJOU 
Tues. 7 pm 

i 14~1 d • :I i I. 
ENDS WED. 
1:30·3:25 

5:20 - 7:20·9:20 

.,(;04\" 

"WE GOT BILLY" 

Billy Beer 45c 
12 oz can 
All Night Long 

"I had this beer brewed up just for me. I think It's 
the best I've ever lasted, and I've tasted a 101. I 
think you 'll like it tool" 

Billy Carter 

I GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 

lowl City'. Newett Enttt1lilnment Cent.r 

For your next party call the Kegger 354-4424 or 338-4477 

t\3rd"IG::II.' 
The place that brings you back 

Restaurant 
Plaza Centre One 

Trying To Watch Your Diet? 
Along with all the other great food, Hardees Plaza 
Centre One is now featuring crisp, fresh salads ... 

Choose from our.,. 
Tossed Salads or Chef's Salad 

Fresh Crispy Lettuce 
with chunks of fresh 
tomatoes and your 
choice of dressing 

Fresh Crispy LeHuce 
With wedges of fresh 
tomatoes, cheese, ham . 
turkey, eggs, black 
olives, bread sticks and 
your choice of 
dreSSing 
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Jabberwalk - celluloid trash 
By GAYLE GOSHORN 
Staff Writer 

Is Mormon polygamy as 
lUarre as 8M parlors? Are fast 
food chainJ as sick as freezing 
corpses for future revival? Does 
Satani.ml rank in perversity 
lrith All-Star wresUing? Only 
Romano Vanderbes knows for 
sure. 

Vanderbes. whoever he Is, 
wrote, produced. and directed 

Movies 
Jabbtrwallt. a grade-C quasI
documentary of dangerous 
dimensions. By pandering to the 
my tastes it seems to gawk at, 
Jabberwallt's grand 
equivocation about the Great 
American Malaise is, I now 
believe, what is wrong with this 
country today. 

This piece of ceDulold trash 
belongs In the K-Tel bin at K· 
Marl beside One Hundred 
Greatflt B/oo".". A narrator 
who flunked his Walt Disney 
Slow audition deadpans what 
must be some high schoolldd's 
pop sociology paper. If you can 

imagine Marlin Perkins saying 
"Here It Is the ladles who try to 
grab a quick feel." you know 
what Jabberwa/ll Is all about. 

The film manages to offend 
everyone on the grounds of 
race, creed, religion, sex and 
Intelligence. At one point it 
shows a black family stopping 
at a drive-in mortuary "before 
going on to the house for a litUe 
whisky and some Southern fried 
chicken." 

The reactionary narrative 
gets more and more in
flammatory as the show goes 
on. "The girls, obvious 
psychosexuals and latent 
sadomasochists," drones the 
DisneyofJtyle narrator over a 
scene of mud wrestlers; then 
begins an episode about Golden 
Gate Bridge suicides to which 
he blithely quips, "And for the 
tourists it Is naturally an added 
attraction to watch the Coast 
Guard retrieve the bodies from 
the frigid waters of the bay." 

ThIs movie shouid be shown to 
freshman rhetoric classes as an 
enmple of unwarranted 
claima. "In a few short years 
we have suddenly changed from 
being the most Victorian to the 
most sexually liberated country 

Special thanks to 
three hard working 
Committee 
members: 
Mark Osterhaus 
Robert Burn. 
Chris Cotant 

in the world," says DIsney
voice. The last straw? Coed 
prisons. Actually It's the kind of 
fire and brimstone flick you 
wouid expect to see at some 
small-town fundamentalist 
church; but Candid Camera did 
the same ~hlng years ago 
without the preaching. 

I would just laugh it off If I 
could be sure the sermonettes 
were only an excuse to show 
long, loving shots of nude go-go 
dancers and lIfe at the dildo 
factory. But even that Is the 
kind of titillation that endorses 
something by pretending to be 
shocked by It. Watching Jab
berwa/ll, 1 was reminded of the 
current "detective" magazine 
cover headlined "If Rape 
Victim Screams, Kl1l Her." 

And lumping every last 
controversial lIfestyle into one 
great melting pot labeled 
"Signs of the Times" Is, after 
all, the rationale behind the 
Norman Lear sitcoms. Can we 
be any less smug about it If we 
watch It In the privacy of our 
homes Instead of In a movie 
theater? • 

labberwa/l! Is showing at the 
Iowa Theater. 
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UI symphony meets Mahler's challenge 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

A lot of people who never 
shout "Bravo '" at concerti 
found themselves swept 
IrTeaiatlbly to their feet and 
doing so at the conclusion of the 
magnificent performance of 
Mahler's 8th Symphony by the 
UI Symphony Orchestra and 
Choirs under the direction of 
James Dixon this put weekend 
In Hancher. Every one of the 
over 500 parUcipants in thIa 
massive musical UDdertakIng 
deserves our praise and 
gratitude for bringing Iowans 
the opportunity to hear this 
work, a colOllUl of the reper. 
tolre. 

The logistical problems of 
coordinaUng the musical forces 
necessary to perform the 
Mahler 8th are legendary. The 
symphony calls for a greaUy 
expanded orchestra 
( quadrupled woodwind and 
brass choirs, unusual per
cussion demands Including 
organ and plano, and the 
massed strings needed to 
balance such instrumentation, 
sWelling the orchestral ranks to 
150 players) and gigantic vocal 
forces - double mixed chorus, 
boys' choir, and eight soloists. 

That the School of Music has 
the resources to be able to 
supply all the needed personnel 
with very uttle outside help (one 
soloist, some adult voices from 
the community to augment the 
cnolr, and the Iowa City Boys 
Choir) Is testament to the 
school's deserved reputation for 
quality. And for getting 
everyone onstage, seating them 
so that the cellists' bows were 
not jabbing the flutists' rtbs, 
coordinating the organ and 
wrestling with lights, 
microphones, and television 
equipment (the Friday per
formance was broadcast live on 
IPBN and KSUI-FM), tribut!! 
must be paid to Hancher'S fine 
technical crew and to Dennis 
Loftin, the orchestra's 
manager, whose seating charts 
and stage movement plans 
resembled the Battle of Get
tysburg. For the first time In 
my memory, the Hancher stage 
looked crowded: a sea of black 
and white relieved by the 
women soloists' dresses and the 
gleaming wood, sUver, and 
brass of the Instruments. 

Friday's terrible weather 
caused many tlcketholders to 
stay home, where color 
television and radio turned all 
the way up provided an almost 
adequate substitute for the real 
thing. But no mechanical 
reproduction can, In my 
opinion, duplicate the effect of 
the massed sound of this work 
heard live. At the cUmactlc 
moments - overwhelmed by 
the piercing sweetness of ' the 
brass and that incredible 
richness that comes from 
combining human voices and 
vibrating strtngs - one literally 
trembled. 

Mahler to many typifies 
Romanticism at its most 

overdone, meandering pur· 
poee\eIIly through a hothoue of 
lU1b harmoni_ and DlyItical 
texts. Much Ii this mIIcon
cepUoa be hlmIeIf perpetuated 

compcwing WCII'b that are too 
long and somewhat. .elf
Indulgent. and dealing with 
mythiMe1lgious themeI that 
now seem outdated III their 
attempt to eacompa.. the 
unIverte using the 12 notes Ii 
the chromatic scales and the 
cumbersome structure of 
German poetic language. Yet 
fomehow his sympborues 
transcend th_ mortal coils 
and approach, lOIIletim_ even 
achieve, the sublime. 

Mahler's greatness II due to 
his total command of blI craft, 
which II never subordinated to 
the programmatic demands of 
his philosophy. Hla worb, far 
from being formle. rbapeodies 
of Romantic mystiCism, 
preserve to the las~ a formal 
integrity, a structuralsoundess 
that provides substance and 
control beneath the flights of 
theological fantasy. 

Mahler wrote melodic lines 
whose asymmetrical phrasing 
grips our subconscious 
breathing mechanism with 
pr\ma1 Intensity - we Inhale 
with their beginnings and 
exhale seemingly hours later 
without any sense of strained 
prolongation. 

He W88, In addition. probably 
the greatest orchestrator In 
history. He knew how to write 
for both instruments and voices, 
exploiting them to their fullest 
without killing their owners. Hla 
choice of key for the symphony 
- E flat -II a fine example: 
kind to voices, magnificent for 
the winds and brasses, muting 
the strings' sharp.edged sound 
to just the right degree. 

The 8th Symphony deals with 
man's ultimate redemption 
through God's love (this Is 
grossly oversimplIfied; Paula 
Pardee's program notes, for 
any who didn't get a chance to 
read them. are excellent 
background). M~er .~hose ~o 

Music 
texts to ezpreII hIa ldeU: UJe 
~tin hymn "Venl creator 
spirilul" and the cloIIng scene 
from Goethe', FalUt. Nothlni 
could be Ie_ 1UfJP1Icatory than 
blI setting Ii the opening linea 
of the "Venl creator," with the 
grandeur of GrIlli, br .... and 
muaed choral sound. He \lied 
the actual hymn-tune, rhyth
mically reworked and with 
minor melodic alteraUoa, but 
recognizable. This theme 
provided the bulc melodic 
material from the entire 
symphony, reappearing In both 
straightforward restatement 
and subUy varied development 
throughout. It provides the 
cyclic unity Ii first movement 
and finale; the bus line that 
controls the entire second 
movement; and the thematic 
germ for the soloists' in
terpolations. 

There are no lack of splendid 
climaxes In this work -
moments of soaring, trtumphal 
sound to shake out very bones 
and the buildings' foundations. 
But just as beautiful are 
moments of smaller sound, 
when the orchestra and choir 
are held to a whisper. Such B 
moment Is the opening of the 
second movement, In which the 
thin sound of tremolo strings, 
the repetition of the "Venl 
creator"-derived bass line, and 
the chordal progreSSion of the 
woodwind choir create a 
singular effect of solitude and 
spaciousness, epitomizing the 
lonely grandeur of nature. I 
think the most beautiful 
moment In the entire work is the 
quiet "Blicket auf" (Look up!), 
where the musical line 
smoothly rises. eventually to 
soar in the finale. 

The choir throughout was 
superlative; its director, James 
Lucas, deserves praise for 
eliciting a conslstenUy clean, 
rich (without being thick or 

Mall Shopping Center 
1st Tuesday Party 
has been rescheduled for Tuesday, 
December 13, 9 am 
Cinema I Theatre. 
Fashion Show - Free Bingo for Prices 

G~yeour 

E 

saturated) choral 1OUIId, The 
overall choral diction wu about 
u ,ood u can be upected. But 
It II a general axiom that clarity 
Ii ten II Inveraely proportloDal 
to the nlUDber Ii lingers. 

An Intel1llent decIIIon wu 
made to print the tat In the 
program (accompanied by a 
perfunctory and unlm.qInative 
trllllllaUon of Goethe's exalted 
German), which wu a good 
solution to thIa problem. The 
boys' choir also dld a heroic )ob 
wIth difficult notes, com
pUcated entrances, and two 
languages. 

The soloists were out
standing, particularly Martha 
SheU, whose big .oprano, 
almost a spinto sound, 
preserves a remarkable clarity 
and Uttle Ii the harshness that 
pervadel this voice type; Susan 
Madson, whole sound wu pure 
and sweet on the "Komm, hebe 
dlch," which prepares the 
finale; and Carolyne James, a 
former UI faculty member now 
In profe_lonal opera, who has a 
velvety voice without the 
overblown quality common to 
altos. The difficulty of the music 
- extended passages in 

demanding tealtura, UDeI that 
altemately 1081' and plummet 
- cauaed a certain amount Ii 
vocal problema for all the 
aoIoilta, but for the molt pIl't 
they overcame them com
mendably. 

In the Jut meuurea of the 
sympbony an Imnlng tbin8 
happens. Tbe organ and run 
orchestra are playing full 
volume while the choir II silent. 
It might be tbougbt that Mahler 
neg1ected an opportunity to 
make the ending u apocalyptic 
u poIIlble. But be bad already 
upended run orchestral and 
vocal reaources on the opening, 
and be saved a different effect 
for the closing. At the ftnal 
moment, with the orchestral 
glory swelling, the sound 
becomes uncannlly, Incredibly 
human, but on 'an almost 
ce1eatIal scale. 

Mahler wrote, "Imagine that 
the univerlle bunt Into song. We 
hear no longer human voices, 
but those Ii planets and IUlII 
which revolve." We are for
tunate Indeed to have come 
ClOlle, even for a moment, to 
hearing the bannony Ii the 
spheres. 

now available: 
a gift of 

a good time ... 

Gift Certificates 
• 
In any amount 

for anyone 
5 S. Dubuque 351-2552 

Shop in Iowa. City 

an exam~na,*~on 
One cup of steaming hot coffee is waiting for you at 

any participating Hardee's. Just trade in this ad with any 
Hardee's cashier and she'll give you your free coffee and 
a friendly smile to help you make it through your exams. 

Offer expires. Dec. 17, 1977 
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Th' Dolly lowllftiEd OVotIInd 
Sophomore Mark Graettlllger dlun. through the water on 

hi. way to wllIIIiIII the "yard breaststroke IS Iowa crushed 
Bradley Friday, 72-51. 

The sky is falling I 
T~mpa Bay wins 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -

Tampa Bay Buccaneers' 
quarterback Gary Huff took 
out a long, fat cigar with a 
gold band and unwrapped It. 
He called It his "victory 
cigar." 

. "I've been carrying thla so 
long it's stale," be sald Sun
day, chuckling about the 33-14 
win over the New Orleans 
Saints that ended Tampa 
Bay's 26-game losing streak. 

Huff, Lee Roy Selmon, 
Richard Wood, Mike 
Washington, Coach John 
McKay and the other Buc
caneers had reason to puff 
contentedly. 

One week ago, New Orleans 
Saints' quarterback Archie 
Manning promised, "I'm sure 

they would like to catch us 
down, but they won't. 

"We aren't gonna be the 
laughing stock of the league," 
Manning sald. 

How wro~ he was. 
"Whatever Archie Manning 

says, I agree with," McKay 
told reporters who jammed 
the tumultous Tampa Ba~ 
dresalng room. "I think h ' 
said it would be disgraceful ' 
lose ", and that's what I tl\I!lk 
they are." . :-

In the New Orleans dressing 
room sUence prevaUed. 

Manning, cited by some of 
the Tampa Bay players as a 
key to their victory because of 
his comments, had only these 
words for reporters: "I've got 
nothing to say." 

Scoreboard 
HatiolloJ football LeolU. 

8y UnIted Pr .. " rnttrnot'O"dl 

",,",,Icon Con/,fellc. 
£411 

Miami 
IlIltlmore 
Ne .. England 
NY Jela 
Buffalo 

Ptll5bur&h 
CinciM.U 
Houston 
Cleveland 

.-Denve. 
Oakland 
San Diego 
SeltU. 
Kansu CIty 

11' L T Pct. PF PA 
1 40 ,m2l211D 
• 4 0 ,m.5 It? 
1 4 0 .692 154 117 
3 10 0 ,ti l 191 %73 
3 10 0 .tll 146 2C 

C,ntra' 
11' L T Pel PF PA 
S50.mm234 
• $ 0 .• 15 222 114 
760.m7l12H 

• 7 0 .412 250 147 
'Nut 
II' L T Pel. PF PA 
1210 .ltI"l34 
10 3 0 .750 2115 It? 
710.5311%13195 
4 1 0 .3011 2G 354 
2 11 0 .154 2Q6 32S 

Notional Col1/".rtc. 
f4l1 

J'OIUu 
WaslunglOO 
SL LDulI 
NY Glanu 
~dclphia 

Minnesota 
Qlicqo 
Delroll 
G._ Illy ' 
Tlmpa Illy 

•• Lao! An/Ieleo 
"UInta 
San Francisco 
Ne .. 0rI ..... 

II' L T Pel. PF PA 
10 2 0 .&33:ta1 In 
• 5 0 .815 lit 175 
760 .mZ5710 
5 B 0 .315 272 2$3 

• • 0 .301 1113 207 
Cf""GI 

W L T Poe. PF PA 
S 5 0 615 101 2(J 

I '0 115 t43 144 
6 7 0 .412 112 222 
3 10 0 .231 III 2Q6 
I It 0 .m _ 21. 

w .. t 
W L T Pcl. PF PA 

10 3 0 .Jlg UI 121 

• 7 0 .412 144 122 
5 7 0 .417 171 20% 
3 10 0 .231 225 301 

HUnched division title 

Saturday', Ruult. 
Cincinl1ati 17. Pillsburgh 10 
Wuhlnlton 26, SI. Louis 20 

Sunday" R"IoIII. 
Lao! !ulCeles 13. "UInta 7 
Bufralo 14, NY Jeta 10 
DetroU 13. BalUm .... 10 
ChIcoRO 21, Green Illy 10 
Ho .. lon U. C1e""land 15 

Ne" England 14, MIami 10 
Oakland 35. MinllelOta 13 
Phlladelphlo 17, NY Giants 14 
SeoWe 34, KaNlI City 31 Den,.. 17, 1:In Diego g 
Tampa Bay 53, Ne" Orlu ... 14 

Mr,nrf(h"M GOIlII" 

Dalu al San "ranciteo, nllhl 

Gymnasts finish second 
The UI women's gymnastics 

team placed second in a 
triangular meet with Grand 
View and Southwest Mlasouri 
State Saturday In Des Moines. 

Grand View finished with a 
winning total of 134.32 and Iowa 
edged Southwest MiMouri by a 
score of 116.64 to 114.16. 

no~:~~~ ln~eHa~~ di~ 
individual events, consistent 
performances by Iowa team 
members and the ablence of 
Kolleen Casey enabled Iowa to 
finish second against two 
nationally ranked ~. 

Coach Tepa HarOllOJa lllid 
thlB meet was eapecIally tough 

to concentrate for because of 
the approaching final exam 
week. 

"We're going to come back 
strong after ChriBtmas, and 
we'll be concentrating on selling 
our routines as well as building 
up confidence in ourselves," 
HaronoJa said. 

The next home meet for the 
Hawkeye. will be on Jan. 20, 
when they face Augustana, 
Central College, Northwest 
Missouri State and Northern 
Iowa. 

The team will then travel to 
Northwestern, illinois State and 
Southwest Miasouri State for 
three meets before returning 
home for the Big Ten meet In 
Iowa City Feb. 1o-ll. 

COHERENCE IN LIFE ... 
... means using 100% of our potential-learning to 
use what we already own. This amounts to using 
the simplicity of the TM technique to gain deep 
rest, release deep stress, increase energy and 
clarity, unfolding all areas of our mind so that 
daily life becomes easy and more productive. 

Free Introductory Talks 
(First Step of Instruction) 

Tuesday Dec. 137:30 
132J,l E. Washington (upstairs) 

Wednesday Dec. 142:30 Kirkwood Rm, IMU 
7:30 Kirkwood Rm, IMU 

, 

Hex continues 

ISU ambushes swimmers 
GRADUATE STUDENT LIBRARY 
BOOKS ARE DUE DECEMBER 21 
Main library books may now be reo 
newed at the Circulation Information 
Desk. Departmental library books 
should be taken to the appropriate 
Departmental library. 

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Staff Writer 

AMES - Firat-year Coach 
Richard QuIck called It "a near· 
perfect performance" as his 
Iowa State men's lwimmlng 
team surprised Iowa, 64-49 
Saturday at Beyer Hall pool. 

"I think we causht them by 
surprise," QuIck sald, as the 
Cyclones continued their 
dominance over Iowa swim· 
mlng with their 11th victory 
without a defeat. 

The meet was a typical in
trastate showdown, producing 
nine new meet records, four by 
the Hawkeyes. 

The Cyclones' 400.yard 
medley relay team got things 

off to a fut start witll a record 
time of S minutes, 32.12 seconds 
before Hawkeye Brett Naylor 
countered to produce Iowa'. 
first record-breaking per· 
formance with a 9:38.63 time in 
the l,OOO-yard freestyle. 

"The first event wu a big one 
for us," QuIck said. "That'. 
where we really got our 
momentum." 

And the momentwn didn't 
seem 10 change as the Cyclones 
received outstanding per
formances from the 1-2 punch of 
Chuck Graves and Jay Leigh. 

Graves shattered meet 
records in the 200-yard freestyle 
(1: 42.33) and the 500-yard 
freestyle (4:40.37), whUe Leigh 
entered the record book with 
:21.58 and :47.19 clocldng8 in.the 

50- and HID-yard freestyle 
events. 

"Graves WII the turning 
point of the meet," said Iowa 
Coach Glen Patton. "Hia win In 
the 2IJO.free over (Bent) Brut 
and (Ian) Bullock popped our 
confidence, and we couldn't 
recover." 

The Hawks tried to'recover by 
produclng a double record 
breaker of their own in c0-
captain Charlie Kennedy. 

Kennedy set a new record in 
the 200-yard individual medley 
in 1: 57.19 and in the 200-yard 
breaststroke, where he churned 
through the water in 2:11.20. 

Bullock helped the Hawks' 
effort by setting Iowa's fourth 
meet record wben be turned in a 

1 :57.18 time In the 200-yard 
backstroke. 

On the three-meter board, 
Ricardo Camacho'. 501.30 
points led the way for a 
Hawkeye sweep with the help of 
John Ellett and Randy 
Abelman, but the points were 
too few and too late for Iowa. 

Things went a bit more 
smoothly Friday when the · 
Hawks blasted Bradley 72-11. 

Using a jumbled line-up, the 
meet saw two pool records fall 
with ~aylor capturins the 200-
yard freestyle In 1 :43.19 and 
Bullock going 4:41.77 to set a 
new mark in the 500-yard 
freestyle. 

YOUR. 
Ml~ 

CAN~E. 
AN 

NFL races go to wire 

Iowa claimed 10 first place 
finishes in the 13 events and 
received double wins f.-om 
Mark Graettinger, Bullock and 
Kennedy. 

The Hawkeyes' loss to the 
Cyclones drops their dual 
record to 2-1 on the season. The 
meet was the first of the season 
for Iowa State. 

A~ fOR0 
1V'''~~ 
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8y United Pre" International 

In a race that's ~onfuslng pro 
football's greatest experts, Bal
timore, Miami, and New 
England stand deadiocked with 
Identical 9-4 records in the AFC 
East. But the Colts, although 
shocked Sunday by the Detroit 
Lions, appear to still have the 
post position in the race for the 
division tiUe. , 

Leonard Thompson raced in 
to block a David Lee punt with 
nine seconds remaining, then 
sldpped two yards into the end 
zone to give the Lions a 13-10 
victory over the Colts. 

The Colts had taken a 1().6 
lead in the fourth quarter on a 
31-yard field goal by Toni 
Linhart and a 34-yard TO pass 
from Bert Jones to LydeU 
Mitchell. Field goals of 25 and 37 
yards by Steve MIke-Mayer had 
accounted for Detroit's scoring. 

In Foxboro, Ike Forte and 
Sam Cunningham each finished 
off long flrst-perlod drives with 
1-yard Tp plunges to give the 
Patriots a 14 .. 10 decision over 
the Dolphins. Bob Griese's 23-
yard aerial to Nat Moore gave 
Miami their only touchdown. 

Next week, in the final games 
of the regular Beason, MiamI 
takes on the Buffalo Bills while 
Baltimore and New England 
clash in Baltimore. H the Colts 
defeat the pats, they win the 
division regardless of the 
Miami-Buffalo outcome. H New 
England defeats Baltimore and 
MIamI wins, the Dolphins are 
division champs. H the Patriots 
win and the Dolphins lose, the 
Pats sneak off with the title. So 
Baltimore Is the only one of the 
three teams that controls its 
own destiny. 

Dave Brown ran an intercept
ed pass 'll yards for a touch
down to finish off a 2O-polnt 
scoring explosion in the second 
period as the Seahawks won 
their fourth game of the season 
before a record-low crowd of 
22,262 in KC's Arrowhead 
Stadium. 

Ron Jaworski galloped 
around left end for a 1-yard TO 
run with 20 seconds remainIng 
to Uft the Eagles .past the 
Giants. The Giants led 7-3 at the 
half, but rookie Wilbert Mon
tgomery raced 99 yards with the 
second-half kickoff to send the 
Eagles on their way. 

By UriIId Prwe IM ..... onoI 

Cblcago Bean' running back Walter Paylon burtles 
tbrougb the Green Bay defense during tbe Bears' 2J..lO win 
Sullday In Cblcago. Pay tOR scored twice, giving him 14 
touchdoWDs on tbe year, tying tbe Bears' record set by Gale 
Sayen. 

Christmas ... An engaging time of yearl 
Plaza Centre One, Iowa City, Iowa 351-0323 

Billy Johnson raced 72 yards 
on a punt return for one TO and 
Ron Coleman added a pair of 
scores on short touchdown 
bursts to give the Oilers a 
victory over the Browns. 

Walter Payton rushed for 163 
yards a two touchdowns to lead 
Chicago over Green Bay. The 

"Iowa State Is a great team," 
admits Patton. "They were well 
prepared, mentally and 
physically. 

"We swam well. They' swam 
better." 

Bears' hopes of an NFC Central LASTING IMPRESSIONS 
title remained alive and _, 4 Soulh Linn 51. Payton, who has now gained ___________ _ 

1,~ yards on the ground, needs 
199 yards next week against the Handcrafted gifts 
Giants to eclipse O.J. Simpson's • __ b.Y .IO.C .... ' ..... rti.st.s __ .. 
record of 2,003. 

Joe Ferguson's ll-yard TO ,-----------------------------, 
pass to Bob Chandler with just 
40 seconds to play lifted the Bills 
to victory over the Jets. The 
Jets had just taken a 1~7 lead 
with 1:57 remaining on Richard 
Todd's 9-yard scoring flip to 
Wesley Walker. 

Pat Haden fired a 25-yard TO 
pass to John Cappelletti in the 
first quarter and scampered 13 
yards with a keeper In the third 
quarter as the Rams play out 
their schedule bavlng clinched 
the NFC West. Lawrence 
McCutcheon tallied 145 yards 
rushing on the day. 

Ken Stabler converted three 
of seven Minnesota tumovers 
into scoring passes and Mark 
Van Eeghen ran for more than 
100 yards in leading the Raiders 
to victory over the Vildngs. The 
win clinched a wild card spot for 
the Raiders, who wind up in 
poBHeason play for the sixth 
straJRht season. 

Don't neglect your past! 

45:02 WOINn's Movement 

16:159 Sex, Society, Cuhure In 
Europe 

1&:112 Studies in Women in 
America 

Women's Studies 
305 EPB 

• o 
w 
Cl 
W 
LJ.J 
Z 
a. 
...J 
W 
I 

o 
~ 1. Qualify for work-study o cambul 0 
tH 2. Have a good driving record 
Z Expeflenca helpful but not neceu&ry . 

~ for more m'Ofm.hon call 353-6565 

W Apply at the Cambus Office, 
I Stadium Park Commuter Lot 

FREE • TOWING 
FREE • ROAD TEST 

1. Oay S.rvlc. 
In Mo.te .... 

World', urge.! 
AUTOMATIC 

TRANSMISSION 
SPEC 'A LISTS 

FREE 
lxCLUSIVE 
Tl / CHECk 

19 V POINT 
DIAGNOSTIC TEST 

DlWLOI'lO IUAIICO I 
UClUSlYf wmt AMICO I 

CIItekI 0i-gtI .... 1I 
clrMllllIId opntIng 

concIItionI 

i 

OV£l550 AAMCO 
CENTERS COAST TO COAST 

351-4540 
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1201GIlllln'CT IOWAmy 

Selling Your Used Books 
Means: 

Money for you now and 
Less expensive text books for 

those who follow yOU. 

Iowa Book & Supply 
is offering 

• ~ price on boob we have IItte4I lot .............. r 
• Out 0' town value on unllttecl boob 
• Sorry, nolhlns for ,.._kt thai told for .... than $2 .•• 

December 1-2-16 9 • 5 
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All 
Presenting The D( 

special "On The Li 
. Bowl Contest." Ba 

the same old On The 
covers each and I 
season bowl game. 

All entries must I 

the campus or U.S. 11 

Monday, Dec. 12, 
dropped off In I 
communications 
noon. 

All always, the I 

apply - that's right 
rules many of y, 
during the year and 
ignore your entry. 

Circle the name 
you feel will win, 
teams If you 
will end In a 
designated 
must circle 
predict the 
detennlne the 
baSis of the score 
point spread. 

As always, the 
generously reWllrlle 
pack of his or 
courtesy of the 
red McLaughlin's 
Annex. 

The 13-game 
will also settie a 
between the 
time gypsies. 
the readers' 
78-41, just a step 
Sports Editor 
who holds a 
another step 

And since its our 
Une of this year 
next year, 
extend the dea(llin! 
this Thursday to 

day. 
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On The Line 
with the Dt Sports Staff 

AU entl". due to., 
Presenting Tlte Dally Iowan', 

special "On The Line Holiday 
Bowl Contest." BulcaUy. U's 
the same old On The Line, but It 
covers each and every poet. 
season bowl game. 

All entries must either be in 
the campus or U.S. mall by noon • 
Monday. Dec. 12. or else be 
dropped off In Room 111. 
Communications Center by 
noon. 

As always. the same rules 
apply • that's right. the same 
rules many of you Ignored 
during the year and forced us to 
ignore your entry. 

Circle the name of the team 
you feel will win. or circle both 
teams if you believe the game 
will end in a tie. For the game 
designated "tiebreaker," you 
must circle a winner and 
predict the final score. We 
detennine the winner on the 
basis of the score and not the 
point spread. 

As always. the winner will be 
generously rewarded with a six· 
pack of his or her fa vori te brew. 
courtesy of the friendly folks at 
Ted McLaughlin 's First Avenue 
Annex. 

The 13-game extravaganza 
will also setHe a personal wager 
between the D /' B three part
time gypsies. After 12 weeks. 
the readers' favorites stand at 
78-ti, just a step behind Is Assoc. 
Sports Editor Steve Nemeth. 
who holds a 77-42 mark. Just 
another step behind are Sports 

And since its our last On The 
Une of this year, and the first of 
next year. we've decided to 
extend the deadline date from 
this Thursday to next Monday. 

-r.attor Roger Thurow and Staff 
W~ter Mike O·Malley. who both 
SJlort 76-43 records. Thurow and 
O'Malley are confident about 
passing Nemeth. 

Ino<' IWlIopncp (D~c . 171 
Louisi."a Tech VS. Louisville 

l.i ll ... 11' I/)'·C. 191 
North ' Carolina vS. Nebraska 

1/011 IIf Fame IDec. ZZI 
Minnesota vS. Maryland 

1'an~nl"e (Dec . ,l.ll 
Texa~ Tech vS. Florida State 

FI<'~/o (Dec. 2S1 
Penn State vS. Arizona State 

Gaior (Dec .. 101 
Clemson vs. Pittsburgh 

A., /", ·n/uebun",' (DfC .. 1/ I 
Southern Cal vs. Texas A&M 

,Jpoch (D,'c .. 1/1 
Iowa State vs. North Carolina 
State 

Siln I Dec. 11/ 
Louisiana State vs. Stanford 

Sill/or, .Ion. 2/ 
Ohio Stale VS. Alabama 

Orallg" r Ian . 2/ 
Oklahoma vs. Arkansas 

Rose (./on . 2/ 
Michigan vs. Washington 

Tiebreaker ; Cllt'OIl (.Ian . 21 
Notre Dame_vs. Texas_ 

Name; _____ ....... __ 
Address: ______ _ 

- .... = 2 
. fte o.By )owa-Iowa Oly.lewa-....... Y. ~ U, Im-Paae' 

r- ;;yanIX:- . . . 

PERSONALS HE1PWANTtD 

. '" """ DI Classlefleeds 353 6201 .FADM NY? Wi! pay to have my "ereo SALES HELP • 
driven baCk to I. C. after break. 353-2370. awn 5400. month while In Ichool. NIme • 

12-14 your own hours 1001 Must have a.. Call ~~~~~~ii~~~~~iiii~~ii~~~ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii ----------- 1-365-5511 . gam · 1 pm. 
SUICIDE Crill. Unto i l ' am .';:i-;'gt.. ihe 
night. seven daya a week. 351·0140. l ' 12-12. 

. PREGNANCY scissJng ~nd counsel- ' 
Ing. Ermta Goldman Clnlc lor Woman. 
337-2111 . 2·2 

VENERAL disease screening lor WI>
men. Emma Goldman Clinic. 337·2111. 

2·2 

, 
AVON OPENS DOORS ' MOTORCYCLES 

You" be _Ill how frlerdy people AUTOS DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT can be wilen you '" MIIng America', 

moat popu\Ir coemelics. To find OUI 
how you can become an Avon Rep
r ...... ttv., a.II An.. IIIIrIe u.t.n. 
3S-0782. 

·HONDA ATC90. S699. XR75. 5449. 1fT1 lIMarli' Automatic. power steer· ,.... __________ ... 

CHO. 5419. Xmaa delivery. Stark·s. Ing. hellier. air. 72.000 mileS. $1.400· ,WANTED • Female to lIlare tIlfee bed: -----------
Prairie du ChIen . Wisconsin . Phone belt oI!er. 353-2715. 12·14 room apartment with two; near Currier, SUILET targe. quiet. one bedroom; 
328-2478. bus. 337·5048. 12.15 Coralvlne; all uillities. $175; January. 

1fT4 QJUaaa Supreme. exceHent condi· __________ ~ 351-7946. 12·18 
IAUER hocl<ay .... 118. Blacl< Panther. tion.nlOIIopIions.muslsellmmedillery. FEMALE to shere I.rge two-bedrooni __________ _ 

• I"ze 8 ~. good condillon. 353-1 024. 338·2708. 12·14 wllIlSame. good ltxIIIon. 5150 Includes tARGE two bedroom. Iurnlshed. utilti_ 
WORK-study position lor teacher llide! 12-14 heat. 337-4360. 12·13 "aid •• washer-dryer. available Decornb.-

ADVENTURE maintenance person al Willowwtnd. a HONDAS - 19n close'outs 1978 I 1188 MultanQ 351 · V-6. low moteage. FE .... " 20. $250. 338-3852. 12·18 _
___________ 338Bmal-6Q6' efem

l
. mary school. $3.50 hl0411Y2! 16' prices. _ Stark·s. Prairie du Cr.len. Wi' IIr. 354.;)325. evenings. t2-12 -.; share Clark Apartment, ow'1 -----------

Ph (608, room. available mid -December. 3381 SUBLET one bedroom. furnished apart· 
YELLOWSTONE X.C Ski Winter Camp- • .. . COIIl1n. one 328-2478. ~.16,. Carvene - Al' power. air. AMlFM. 6714 . 12~.14 men .. n_ campus. air. 51 S5. 337.78913. 
Ing Champagne Trip. December 28 ~ART-~lme8SSiStant manager needed In 1m Kawasaki KZIIOO.low miles. show· radials. 60.000 miles. $3.600. 353-t209. TWO 1 __ '_ to share lur"'shed - 12·18 • 
through January 1. $100. For details con- ClrQJ_Uon department, need own Iran&- room condition. rack. backrest . 354- 12- t2 .. ,....... .. 
1aC1 Adventure Outfitters. 3t4 E. Main portatlon. 338-8731. '2-14 2463. 12-8 Apartment. close in. 573.75 ·each plus 'SUPERB new one bedroom.SI80, Dec. 
SI .• Wesl Branch . Iowa. 319· 643- • ,fT. Mustang iI 2 plus 2. good condition. electriclty. 338-829S. 12-13 17th. ""er 7.00 pm. 351·03913 . 12.12 
2522. 12.1 6 BABYSITTER, thirty hours per week. my muSI sell this week. 338-6414 anytime. 

GREEN THUMBS 

TRAVEL 

home. care to two boys. Salary $60 par Shop In lowe City 12·12 FEMALE nonsmOl<er share apartment 
week. 354·5910. 12-13 ----~_--------, January 1. own room. close. 5113. 337· 

Campus Information Center 

needs work·study students to fill 
their Information specfallst posi. 
tions for 2nd semester. Excellent 

salary for work·study students 

who have been on campus for an 

academic school year. If In· 

tMtlted, atop by the Campua 
Infommton Canter Dtlk. South 
Lobby. IMU. Phone 353-6710. 

5079. 1·12 

FURNITUR B - FEMALE lor three bedroom apartment. ACROSS Irom Burge - Furnished two 
.E - eautllul dresser with SIlO _ utilities Induded. 337-3606. 12-12 bedroom apartment. S125. avallabl. 

mirror . chall. lable. Inexpenslve_ Call January 1. 338-5629. 12-12 . 
354-1230. 12-16 

WHO DOES In 
SEWING - Wedding gowns and brides-
maids' dre8S8S. ten YBBrll' experience, OLYMPUSZ 'k075-1"""'- I NEXT semester- Female nonsmoker BRAND new. large. defuxe apartments 
338-0446. 2-15 II ;"" .... zoom ens. share large. modern. two bedroom with available January 1 at 932 E. 
___________ minI. 354-5162. after 3.30. 12-16 same; close. 5117.50. I'> eleclriclty. Washington SI. Three bedroom. $290. 

338-3041. 12-16 heat and water paid. Call 351-6000 bet· 
PLEXIGLAS . QUEEN size watetbed complete. healer. =-~"""'=-__ :--_-==-_ ween 9 and 4 pm M ...... a th h Fri 

lor storm windows. Custom la~cating • .l'ner and light oal<frame. Call 337-2872. ROOMMATE wanted now - $112. O'Ier day. • .,.N Y rou~2_16' 
pldure unframlng. We will buIld your . 12.13 24 . QUlel environment. CoralVille. buS. 
Christmas gift Idea. PLEXIFORMS. 18 E. Call evenings. 354-3607. 1-17 S50 rebate · Attracllve two ~rooni 

apartment In Edon Apartment •• $225. 
lease Ihrough July. available December 
15. 338-4497. 12·14 

Benton. 351-8399. _ 12·12 SPEAKERS . Two KLH CB·8. brand ----------
WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE. 400 new. 'ive year guarantee. $150. Mke FEMALE roommale wanled. very close. 
Highland Court sefls. InstaHs and ser· 353·0242. early morning ·Iale nlghl.\ partially Iurrtlshed. $85. Call 338·6786. 

HOUSEKEEPERS. apply in person. vl085 TV, auto sound and stereo equip- '2,13 , 1-16 
Motef 6. 351·0586. 12·14 menl. 338·7547. 1·12 __ < SUBLET December 22· Newer. two 

RECEIVER · 50 waltalchannef. one y- SHARE hOUse Wllh 'emale. two males; bedroom unfurnished apartment. $225. 
THE Orientation Department wants stu· r CHRtSrMASllIf.f8 old. warranly. 5275. 338-0997. 12·13 own bedroom; $65. ulililies; available electricity; near Kmart ; bus. 338-7396 
denl advisers. Apply Orientation 0tJiI:e, IArtist'S portraits; charcoal. 515; pastef. January 3_ Bill. Desiree, 351·7251. even: after 5;30 pm. 12·14 
IMU. DeedllneJanuary 16. If.12 ~; 0iI.$I00andup. 351·0525. 12.16. STEREOMAN ishavinganlnventoryre- Ings. 12·13 

ductlon sale on high end audio compo- LARGE two bedroom apartment availa' 
TYPIST starting neKl semesler; work· CHIPPER'S Tailor -ShoP. 1281'> E. neots. Write 'or NstlncludlngAR. Advent SUBLEASE: $75 monthly. December ble December 16. pels OK. 354·7421. 
study only. Twenty hours weeldy. $3.50. Washington St. Dial 351-1299. 1.24 Audio R_arch. B & O. GAS .• Dynaoo 18. firsl month paid. Share large suite d 12·12 
Contact Steve. Free Environment. 353. Citation. Marantz. NakamlChI. PhaSE house with grad student. Ullilles In· -----------
3866. Equal oppatunity employer. 1·16 Unear. Pioneer Sony. Teae. Tachntcs. eluded. 338·2420. Charlie. 12·14 SUBLET attractive. two-bedroom apa.1· 

plus others. STEREOMAN. t 07 Third menl aV8llabie December 20 Lantern 
OFFICE MANAGER slartlng next · ANTIQUES Avenue SE. Cedar Rapids. Iowa 52401 . QUIET grad to share two bedroom Park. 353·1524 • 1·16 
semester; work·study only. Bookkeep- __________ ---.; 12·16 apartment. close. $120 monthly 337- -----------
Ing. Iiling. typing. etc. Twenty hours ~---------- 4033. 12·t2 ONE bedroom 'urnished near campus. 
weel<ly. $3.50. Contact Steve. Free Envi. BLOOM Antiqu~.- Downtown Wellman, MAKE II a musical Chrislmas WIth slereo Jniverslty Hospital. $165 354.2035. 

_ _____ .;;;;;;;:;;;;;;o;;;;;;:;~ ronmenl. 353-3888. Equal opportunltyl Iowa · Three buildings 'ull . 2-9 oomponents. aUlo sound, TV. radio and SHARE large lour bedroom house WIlt 3Ver\lngS. 12-12 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 14 MUSICAL employer. 1·16 THE Frull Cellar · Antiques and general ~~0R~n~ot~~~~s:::~h:~': ~~:~S:2.~ft~ r:,;..50 plus ult~~~ 
. Des Moines Register needs morning car· recycling. 615 Soulh Capitol. rear. Fri· Court 1· 12 SUBLET · unlurnlshod. one bedroom • 

January. $175. 351-5317. afta- 6:00. 

01 CLASSIFIED INSTRUMENTS liars loIlowing areas: lIreas Usted taKe days. 12-4 pm; Saturday. 9 - 5 pm; Sun- -----------
___________ '1bout one hour 10 deliver. Profits Usted days. 10 · 3 pm. 337-2712. 1·12 PANASONtC receiver . turntable . MALE wantod to share nice. new. twc 

. . "our week period. Oakcrestand Carrlege .:================::::~ speakers · Cosl $700. Now $300 firm. 
•••••••••••••••••••••• _ 2 amps: Fender TWin. excellent COndl: ~1I1 area. $170. Bloomlnglon and Daven- Sootch reel tapes. 25 lor $45. Allo 88)(, 

tlon . $350 and Kustorn 400. $400. 354 )011. $120. Muscatine and Iowa. 40 mi· SPORTING GOODS $100.354-4503. 1· 12 

bed-oom apartmenl wilh two Olhers on 
Dodge Streel . $80 monthly. 338· 
4471. 12. 13 

SUBLEASE January 1. two-bedroom 
townhouse; heat. water paid. bus; $220. 
354-7409. 12·18 

MOMS NEEDED 
Mothers with loddlers are needed to help teach medical students how 

10 examine children between 15 and 40 months 01 age. 
Sessions from 2 pm 10 3;45 pm will begin In January. 
Vofunteers must provide own transportation. Twelve dollars and fifty 
cents will be paid for each session. 
Call JalVJo Ann al 356-3462 be1ween 1 and 5 pm. Monday through Fri· 
day. 

Please contact the above Individual if you are interested in participating 
In our program this year. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
CLEARING HOUSE SALE 

Black & White 19" T. V. sets 
Twin·sized Box Springs 

Antique Gas Range (by bid) 
Antique Meat Slicer (by bid) 

Vanety of commercial restaurant equipment 

Cash Registers 
Barber chairs with back bar 

Miscellaneous drapes and bedspreads 

All items sold on "as is" basis 

Date: Tuesday. December 13; 10 am ·4 pm. 
Location: Old Gold Room (next to Main Lounge) 

Iowa Memorial Union 
CaU353-5814 for Information 

Adventure Outfitters Ltd. 
OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 

everything In the .tore 10·40 per cent off 
20 per cent OFF All ORDERED ITEMS ACCOMPANIED 

BY DOWN PAYMENT 
NEW & USED EQUiPMENT 

• C.nOl •• K.y.k. & Acc.uories • Winter SUN/v.1 G.ar • C.mp/nl/ 
EQUIpment · Slov,s. Tlllt •• BaCkplCkS. Sleeping Bal/', • SnowShOel & To
blQQIM • CIImOing Gw. Ropea. lC. Axea' Trap, & Hunling &JppIea • X·C 
Sid/s & Eqpt. • NchtIY Equlpmant • C10IttIng • Lelll •• Pttzoldl Coaq. ~ 
lhin •• etc. • ALADDIN INnp. & PIItI • Book3 . Canoeing, Miring. Nea 
Guld .. & Map • • r"a/r Boots • Frew. DrIed Food • MUCH AfORE NOT 
USTED 

EVERY ITEM IN THE STORE WILL BE REDUCED IN PRICE 

LA Y·AWA YS - FREE CANOE DEUVERY 50 MI. RADIUS 

-GIn CERTlFlCA TEB-
OPEN SATURDAYS I ... 'SUNDAYS· FRIDAY 11D' 

S. NN o.c. 3 IhN 24 

ADVENTURE OUTFITTERS LTD. 
314 E. Mlln It.,W .. t Bl'llllc:n, 1oM(4~ block, ofIl-IO It .xlt 13) 

01 CLASSIFIEDS PERSONALS 

----------- THE loyal Slalft of MU wish to con-
• gralulate Iha Chairman MU. Monlna 

Tollloce t-~ .1 ..... 111 COIM 10 Chapter. on his upcoming gradu.tion 
Room 111. eon-.l'IICItiOrtt Cent • • _ d Ni1h dillirtlion. 12·13 
CcIItvt • "'I0Il t I 111\ 10 ... doIcIino 101 ---.-------
PIoong and _log dIooiII_ "-t. • UNiViRSlTY ISA nNG SI!RVlCE 
.m . 5 pm. Mor\doy . T~u,sdoy; 11m · 4 pm Bot< 2131. Iowa Clly 
on FlldlY Optn durlnillte noon "ou,. 

MINIMUM M) • It WOlDt 

""' ..... -
10 \WI. - 1 ct.)'1 • ' 1.05. 
10 \WI • • 5 ct.)'1 • $3.40 

10 wd .. 10 ct.)'1 . S4.JO 12·12 

___ Dt_CIu __ ..... __ ...... __ ....... __ I __ HERA oilers individual and ~roup'" 
___________ Jsychotherapy lor women and men; mar· 

i.ge counseling; blo.nergetlcs. 354· 
1226. 2·7 PERSONALS 

----.,....------ CONTI!MPOIlAIIY PLDIGLAS ginl: 
RIGHT TO UFI! · For Information, Bot< Pldurt unlrlmlng. cooi<booIIlnd ..ape 
1472. c.l1337-4835. 2·14 t.d holden. IOIIp dillhel, your idees. 
___________ PlEXIFORMS. 18 E. Benton. 351-8399. 

~I!: UrbIn Retwwllliorcsd u. ouU All 12-12 
~ry. prt<llOUl 11011e1 Ind 14K gotd .t 
40-60 per olnl oil . Final. 3·w .. kl
~OUI IIllndlg Emer.1d CIty. Hall· 
MIIIj 351 ·e412. GtnUlnt tmtrlldl and 
ru~t'rom $2.!50. 12.15

1 

Iowa City · 
No IGughlng matter. 

I need hOullng lor lilt holidaY' I.,. Ix· 
change lor looIdng after retlclence. pelt 
and plantt. CIII1 351·2073. Uk 'or Bob. 

12·12 

ITOfIAQI! tTbllAQi ' 
Minl-warthou .. unitt · All liz ... Monthly 
I'll .. aa low .. S 15 1* month. U Store 
AI. dill 337-3!5Ol1. 2·7 

7563. 12-13 I -lUtes. 590. lIrea near VA Hospilal (Fer. 
Jon. Magowan. Hutchinson . Newton . DISCOUNTED FREIGHT · Complele MALE wanted to share room in two bed 

TRUMPET lor sale. real good condition. Ad.). S170. December 10 through SKitS· New Spalding 200cm. were bunk bed. S109; mattress. $33; end tao room apanment. $56.25 a month. Cal SUBLET aUracllve. Iwo-bedroom apart· 
$59. 353·0979. 12-13 January 14 only .. Coralvllle area _I $150. now $59. Used 200cm Yamahas. bles. $ t2; lamps. $9 95; stoves. $199; Mark after 5. 338-4858. 12·16 ment. available December 20. Lanlern 

Scotsdale. Scotchplne Apartments . Gertsch bindings. Munari bOOls. $45. bean bags. $28; pictures. $9.95. God· -M-A-L-E-to-s-ha-r-e -n.----,-ur-nl-sh-ed-ap-a-rtm-enl _Par_k_3_53_._70_9_1. ______ 1._16 
KUSTOM bass amplilier and Fender 
preciSion bass guitar. $4 50 or best offer. 
653·3807. 12·15 

OLDS Opera trumpet . exoellent condl' 
bon. asldng $325. Call Kim. 353·0193. 

12·15 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST 11 -22. woman's gold watch. sen
Umental value. Reward. 338-3925. 12-13 

RIDE·RIDER 
RIDE wanted Washinglon. D.C. area 
alter December 16 · Will pay all gas and 
$20 to tow traHer. 354-3678. 12-13 

RIDERS wanled to N.Y:C . • Willing to 
share expenses and drilling. leaving De
cember 16 or 17. Call 354-4349. 12·13 

GARAGES-PARKING 

PARKING space 'or rent near Burge 
dorm. $7.50 per month. available now or 

$125. no coIlactlng Ihls route only. Phone 354-2306. 12-13 dard's Furnllure, West Uberty. Monday _ 
337·2289. 12·16 through Friday. 9 ·9 pm: Salurday. 9·5 with same, own room. pool . air. bus. pre- SUBLET nice. new. two bedrom apa.1. 

BASS and ski boats · Buy now. pay I" pm; Sunday. l·5pm. 2·8 lergrad student. 354·1084. 1·16 ment. $220 monthly. Heat and waler 

MAKE MONEY 
FOR 

CHRISTMAS 
Tlle Daily Iowan needs 
carriers for the following 
areas: 
• E. Washington, E. Court, 
Pearl. Muscatine. E. Col· 
lege, FaiNiew· pays $28 
per month. 
• N. Dodge. N. Governor, 
St. Clements. N. 
Summit - pay $30 per 
month. 
• 3rd - 6th Aves .• 4th Ave. 
PI., 5th Ave. PI .• 7th St. 
(Coralville) - pay $27 per 
month. 

spring. ChOice 01100. Save big now. TIn' paid. Unlurnlshed. Available January 1. 
trailers. $169. 1977 25hp JOhnson. $689'1 STEREO WOMAN · Stereo componenls, NEXT semester - remale. nonsmoker. te Call 354·1462. 12.13 
35hp. $779. Stark·s. Prairie du Chien. appliances. TV's, wholesale. guaran- share lurnlshed, newer. Iwo bedroorr 
Wisoonsln. Phone 326-2478. Open Sun- teed. 337·9216. leave messege. 2-8 apartment. Own room. off·street parktng UNFURNISHED L k sid HI ' 

cloSe in. 338.7278. keep trying. 12.16 a e e e Clencyav· 
days. 2·3 allable January 1. $150. 351·9087. alter -=========== SONY TC-580 reel to reel. mos! acces- • 4:30pm. 12·13 ..: sories. excellent condition. 338·2708. 'EMALE to share large apanment. own 

12·14 oom. l YJ balhs. 354-3766. 12-8 TWO bodroom 'urnlshed. carpoted. heal 
CHILD CARE 
___________ SINGLE bed 'or sale with new mattress 'ERSON to share house. own room. 

pad_ $60. 337·9524. 12-12 195. Call 338-4090 12-15 

and waler prO'llded. $225. 338-4781. 2· 
10 

WILL baby sit In my home second and 
third shilts . close 10 Mall and 'aClones. 
Hot. nUlritlous meals. Lots 01 TlC. 351· 
7953. 12-14 

PETS 
WOULD Ihe people that got Ihe 1I"'e 
male gray ki"en Irom Towncrest Trailer 
Court please call 351-0726; 351 ·0949 
atter 7 pm. 12·13 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming· 
PuppIes. kittens. Iroplcal /Ish. pet 
supplies. Brennaman Seed Store. 1500 
lsI Avenue Soulh. 338-8501 . 1-19 

LISEi'> vacuum creaners reasonably BISEXUAL male seeks someone I" 
lnced. Brandy's Vacuum, 351-1453. Ihare two-bedroom. lurnished. apart-

12· 12 ment. pool. air. bus. InqUire Box N-3. 01. 
o • 1· 16 

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT · All new· ----------
Sofas. $89; Chairs. $69; 1000e seats. $79, ROOM lor lemale greduate. nonsmoker 
Goddard's Furniture. downlown Wes Call alter 4:30 pm. 3~303 12·15 
Uberty. easl 01 Iowa CIty on Hwy. 6. WI 
deliver. All credit applications accepted FEMALE share bedroom In un'urnlshed 

2.8 apartment near hOSPItal. nice. $72.50 
_____ -;-_____ plus ub~lles. 338-6336. 12·15 

JBL Ll00 speakers. like new. $425 plus SHARE house with lemale. two males • 
Bang & Ollson turnlable . $200. 337· own bedroom; $65. uillitles; available 
2561 ; 337·2732. 12-13 January 3. Bill . Desiree . 351·7251. 

evenings. 12-13 

LOVELY. new Coralville apartment
Large living room, two bedroom, bath. 
~Itchen with eating area. carpeting. 
appliances. drapes. all. healed garage. 
12x24 deck, available January I. Call 
354-5384. aller 5pm or weekendS. 12-14 

SUBLET one bedroom. unlurnlshed 
aparlmenl· No pelS. bus. Coralville. 
January t . $180. 353·3343. daya. larry 
Hosman; nights. 354-4229. 12·14 

SUBLET one bedroom. unlurnlshec 
apartmenl . $160 Including ulilitias 
Coralville. 351 ·3944. 12· 15 

, SEVILLE one bedroom apartmenl avail 

lor seoond semester. 351·9325. alter 6 • S. Lucas, Bowery· pay 
pm. 12-13 

BICYCLES 

'sTEREO-systems whOlesale prioes. Fac
tory 588led. manufacturer's guaranlee. 
Also n ctlculators. TV·s. radar ranges. 
All narne brands at guaranteed lowest 
prices. c.l1354·5153. 12·12 

ROOMS FOR RENT able December 20. unfurnished. bus ine 
__________ ,~ 351·7915. 12·15 

=:::::::=~::::::::J:=- $28 per month. BICYCLE OVERHAULS 'iiI. rERBED 'or sale. complete unit. up-
Beat the spring rush . Special wintel holslered'rame. heater. pedestal. 354. 
rates. Call the serious cyclists for details. 1653. 12.12 

TWO rooms lor glad. $140. January 1. SUPER close law·art. lurnlshed. two 
See al 530 N. Ointon. no. 4. 12-16 room; share balh. kitchen with greds. 
----------- 354-1569. alter 5pm. 12·15 
PLEASANT rooms for women one blQdc CHRISTMAS IDEAS 

Gins? Records. T·shlrts. books. calen
dars. Plains Woman Bookstore. 529 S. 
Gilbert. 12·16 

11157 Seeburg jukebox wilh records . ex· 
cellent condition . guaranteed. $400. 
338-8553. 1·16 

HANDCRAnED gilts fft>m Lasting Im
presslons.4 S. Unn St .. 337-4271 . 12·1 I 

CHRISTMAS gilts for that special per. 
sonl Birthyear and cui out cOin jewelry. 
anlique stlck .pins. collectibles. A&A 
COinS & Stamps. 510 E. Burlington. 

12·13 

. , 

s.Itct Your QIft from 

The CHRISTmas Shop 
wh .... the blntldIy of Chrt,t I, 
celebrated every dey of the r-r 

ICHTHYS BIBLE. 
BOOK AND GIFT SHOP 

132 S. Dubuque 351-t313 

No weekends. no cblr8c
tions. Delivery by 7:30 
am. CaU the Circulations 
Dept. 8 - 11 am or 2 - 5 
pm. 

The 01 Circulation' Dept. 
needs office help 2·5 pm. 
$2.80 per hour. Must be 
on work study. Apply in 
person, room 111 Com
munications Center. 

World 01 Bikes. 725 S. Gilbert. 351-8337. __________ _ 
12·13 SPECtAL PURCHASE - living room 

bed sat and kilchen sel only $199. God 
RALEtGH ~ompelltlon with 2 t Inch dard's Furniture. West Uberty. 627.2915 
'rame. Qualily components. Belore 4 E-Z terms We deiver 2-8 
weekdaya. 356-3235. Atter 351-0804. .. . . 
Mary. 12-1 3 . 
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 5O-wan stereo system. Realialic receiver. 
" T achnlcs turntable. uttralinear speakers. 
MOTOBECANE • MIYATA • ROSS lix months old. reasonable price. CaK 

Parts. accessories 

and repair service 

354-5153 or 354·2714. 12-12 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

'rom cambus, no cooking. utilities In- VERY nice three bedroom apartment. at· 
eluded. $90. Available December 18. ta,ched garage . close In . $400 plus 
354.7176. 1-12 ulilities Re'erenceS. 354·3043. t2·13 

FURNISHED room. graduate environ- ATTRACnVE Iwo bedroom. lurnlshed. 
ment. near Hancher. aval/abte 1m. $215 plus utillties_ 338-9156. 12·15 
mediately. 338-2654. evenings. keep try. 
ing. 1- 13 SUBLEASE two bedroom apartment, 

$195. Holiday Garden Apt. No. II. Car,l
LARGE lurnished rooms. Nice prival9 bus. pets OK. available Oecembe! 1. 
home. Kitchen. Bus Nnes. 338-1211 aller 351-6404. 12· 14 
6pm. 1- 13 

IFEMALE share duplex. 'urnlshed room. 
'bus route . $87 monlhly piuS uillities. STACEY'S 

CYCLE CITY ------------ 354-4204. 12-13 

FOUR bedroom furnished; neal. dean. 
freshly painl,.:!. Large attractive kitchen •• 
living room. carpels. 1015 0' slorage. 
bUIII'ln bookshelves. $380 plus utilities. 
337·9720. 12·14 

440 Kirkwood 
FIVE bedrooms; sublease; $400 monthly 

354·2110 plusutililies. No pets. 354-1163. t2-16 SHARE large house. own bedroom . -----------. ..:=====:;:::,=.:;.;;:;;=:::-::: Coralville. $100 plus utililies. 354·7092. TWO·bedroom: Spacious. luxurious with 
DES MOines Registel needs morning THREE bedroom . central air. stove. re- 12-13 gleenhouse WindOW and bUIII·lns. Bus 
carriers'oIlowing areas: lIreasisted take TYPING frigeralor . basement. garage. yard. bus ___________ line. near University Hospital. No chil· 
about one ho:ur to deliver. Profits lisled route . available January 1. $280. Call ROOMS With cooking privileges. Black's dlen. no pelS. 5295. 351·4956. 12·14 
lour weetc panod. Oakcresland Carriage - ,354· 1200. 12·14 G V' B S 
Hill area, $170. Bloomington and Dav~ IBM professional work· SUI and sacre- aslight IIlage. 422 rown treet. 

~r ============- 12. 15 ONE beckoom. lurnlshed. Coralville. on port. $120; Muscaline and Iowa. 40 mi· l8rlal school graduate. Fran. 337·5456. ___________ bus line. available January 1. 5175. 
nules. $90. Nee near VA Hospital (Fer· 12·15 DUP CLEAN. quiet room· Prlvale. newel 351-6424. aller 5 pm. 12-16 
son . Magowan. HUlchinson . Newton - LEX b 
Ad.). $170. Phone 337.2289. 2-8 rHESlS experience - Form~ university horne; pnvale entrance. on us line. re-

WOIIK·study position. Musaum of Art. 
15-20 hOUrs weekly. $3.30 hourly. start 
mmediately. Call 353-3268. 1·17 

seaBlary. New IBM Correcting Selectric. lrigerator. male graduate student. De-
338-8996. 2-7 . LARGE. two bedroom duplex. unlur· cember 1. call 351-1322. atter 6 pm. 

nished. parking . no pels. no children. 1-23 

LARGE one-bedroom apartment avalla· 
ble late December or January 1. v&r\ 
clean. very QUiet. Unlurnished; 5175 
heal and water Included. Call 338-3906 

12-t3 
FAST, prolassonal typir\g - Manuscriptsj ' Coralville. lale December. 5220. 338·: 
term papers. resumes. IBM SeleClriCS: 3342. 12·16 
Copy Center. too. 338-6600. t·19 . ----------.:==========:. IOWA PlRG has resewch Internships for spring semester. $600 plus expenses. 

Applicatons al PIRG Office, IMU. Ac· JW'S Typing SeNlce : IBM SelectriC. 
NEW. defuxe. two bedroom plus walkout 
lamlly room or third bedroom. Two baths. 

FURNISHED room on campus with 
utilities. male student. Jan. 338-9995 
___________ 1_2-_16 TWO bedroom Clark Apartment mid· 

December. lumlshed. 
close. 338-5765. Tim. HELP WANTED dvhles Canter. 12·13 elite. Thesis experience. 338-1207. 

12·16 
Garage. No pets. 354·3545. 12·16 FURNISHED room on campus; private 12-13 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINEES/SALES 
AREA REPRESENTATIVE 

TO COLLEGE WOMEN 
112.000 Pille Annuilly 

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. 
offerl PLENTY OF MONEY plul CIIh bonu_. fringe b8neIIts to mature In
dividualln the lowl Oty area. Regent-
1_ ttlapert_. write J.I. 8yera, 
TI ... fWlnery Corp •• Boll 711, Fort 
Worth. Tlu17I101. 

Start your car. with a dynamIc • . ----------
rapidly expanding company s_ng 
worntfI or men 10 prl8ent Coneumer 
Educ.tlon SII .. Programs. by ap· 
pointment. to groupe 01 C04IIge worntfI 

on their oampu_. AppItcanl' ...,. bt 
able 10 communlcatl "'actively with 
001. women. Suoc.ulul cancilla ... 
wilt bt tuly trained and wiN be vtllllng 
campul .. willin two hourS dillanoe 

'rom lIteir harne. You...," be ,vallal* 
.rternoona and I¥If1Inga. But IIIIry 
pIuI iIIOenIIY ... Apply now and grow 
along with UII 

To."... ..... ,ntwYI .. ,..,.,. 
to: 

.... Clem""", 
A""'Cln future SYltlml. Inc. 

715 LlnCl8ter Ave. 
Bryn MIwr. PI. 18010 

(211)-527-1711 

CITY OF 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

Civil Service examination 
for future vacancies. 

POLICE OFFICERS 
Apply to Personnel Offica, 
410 E. Washington. by 
January 9, 1978. for 
January 13 written, 
psyChological. and physical 
testing. Salary $875-$1240 
plus benefits. 
An ... eI opportunity employer. 

MlItIF ....... -------------- .. --------------

TV, relriger810r: share kitchen. balh 
leci6tles. $120. December 15. 337-3010. 

12-14 
----------- NEWER two bedroom by Christmas· 
EXPERIENCED - Carbon ribbon. pica . c.pat. apptianon. air. ful basement. 
and elite - Theses. Writer's Workshop. Family preferred. No pels. $275. 338-
resumes, lenerl. addressing envelopes. 4786; 338.2005. 12·15 ' FURNISHED. COOking . bus . share 

Evenings, 337·9947. 1·20 ::==========::. house. Normandy Orive. $70. $75. 337· 
5617. 12· 13 

SUBLET two bedroom furaished; $2 III 
1st Avenue. Coralville: available Janua'l 
1. 354-7504. 12-13 

MOBIl[ HOMES TYPING - Former universily secretary. 
electric typewriter. carbon ribbon. editing. 
337·3803. 1·20 

ROOMMATE FURNISHED singles near Hospilal. 
WANTED MUllc; excellent lacllitles; private re- lOx.' · Skirted. air. bus route. Foresl 

• lrigeralor. television; $90-5120; 337. View. $2.900. 354'1205. 12· 16 
REASONABLE · Former unIversity --....... ,.....------- 9759. 1. 17 
secretary · Manuscrlpls. Iheses. lerm FURNISHED Coralville townhouse. 
papers. languages. 351 ·08~ 1-31 nonam<*er. bus. 575 plus utiiti ... 351· SINGLE room al medical lralernity next 

7647. anytime. 12·16 lemester. $70. board optional. Call 
TYPING· Carbon ribbon electric ; editing: 338-7894. 12-14 
experienced. Dial 338-4647. t ·31 MALE share Ihree bedroom aparlmer1; 
----------- $117 ~thly. all utilWes included. Near CLOSE. lurnllhed. kilchen prlvllages; 
TYPING: Former .ecretary wanta typing Wendy S. 354 ·1358. 12·18 TV. refrigerator; 'rethly painted. January. 
to do at home. 644·2259. 12-16 337·2489. 7-6 pm or aller 11 pm. 12.14 

1m 14.64 Fleelwood. two badroom, 
January I occupancy. baSI oI!er. 337· 
5418. 12-12 

MUST setl 1972 12x60 American· New 
carpal. drapes. skirting. IOx7 shed. per
tially furnished. Ca. 645-2538 afta- 6 pm. 

12-15 
• FEMALE to share one bedroom apart-

TYPIST - Former ufitverlity .terttary. · lIent; $'100 a month. utiNties paid. 338- TWO bedroom mobile home 12x50. 
IBM Selactrlc II. Ihetis experience. 337· 1612; H no answer. 338-0792. 12-16 APARTMENTS Exceflent condition. closest park to Uni· 
7170. 1· 23 verstiy. triple lot and bus service. 55.200. 

:::::::::i:=:::::::;:::::::~1 TWO lemalel 10 share IWO bedroom FOR RENT Phone 338-7752. alter six. 1·3 
.partment wI1I1 one 0Ihar. clo ••• very .I 

nice. $97. 338-1021 . 12·16 ----------~ EXCEllENT lor Itlident·l0JC39mobile AUTOS FOREIGN : SUBLET: one bedroom apartmer1. close home. good condition and locltion 
~~~~---:-... ,.....,.....-..., ONE or two 'ernal .. to Ill.,., charming In, laundry laciNti ... $175. Call 338-9909 $2.200. Call aIIer 6 pm. 337-3783. 1.13 
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Panther rally falls short ,.. 

Hawks hold off Northern Iowa, 26-17 
\ 

• Baskets • Plant Hangers • Waterbed8 • Pot. • Mug. 

~ An interesting selection 
of gifts 

By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Slart Writer 

Coach Dan Gable said, sum
ming up a meet that went down 
to tile ftnal match. 

third1M'rlod points for an' 8-3 
decision over Iowa's Dave 
Fitzgerald. f1llIng In for regular 
1T1-pounder Greg Stevens. The [owa wreatlen held oft a 

late rallY' by a determined 
Northern Iowa lIquad Saturday 
night to take a hard-fought 2111-17 
win In the Field HoUle. 

"Anytime you're wrestling 
aomebody who', hUltllng, who'l 
ferocious, they're going to 
callie you problema," [o"a 

After MIke DeAnna gave the 
Hawkeyes a aeemIngly safe 2U 
~ead with a pin at the 7: 17 mark 
of his l8'1-poundmatch with UNI 
sophomore Mark Woltz, the 
Panthers made their move. 

Jlllt a week before, Gormally 
decisIoned Stevens In the UNI 
invitational, but according to 
Gable, Stevens faDed to make 
weight after battling the Ou 
during the week. In a matchup between two of 

last season 'I top prep wrestlers, 
UN}'I Joe GormaDy scored five 

UNI freshman KIrk Myers 
then kept the Panthers In the 

TM o.My Ioworo'John 
Iowa lU-poander Scott Trizlino controls Z04 luper-superior decision Saturday algllt In 

Northem low.', Rick Monel on bl, way to a the Field House. 

Intensity fuels cagers 
By ROGER THUROW 
Sports Editor 

When Iowa basketball Coach Lute Olson 
makes a threat, people listen - especlally his 
players. 

After his Hawkeyes floundered to a pair of 
wins over two DlvIson n teams last week, Olson 
laid down his "get tough" policy and told his 
players It was time to put out or sit down. He also 
said nobody, but nobody, had a starting position 
locked up. . 

And true to his word, Olson had a few surprises 
in store for his starters Saturday night at 
California, and, for the first time In five outings, 
the Hal!keyes played with intensity for the entire 
40 minute. of the game. The result was a 7>70 
win over the University of CalIfornia at Berkeley 
and an A-plus In psychology for Olson. 

"We decided to come after them for 40 
minutes, win or lose," Olson said. "In past 
games we've played hard and then we didn't play 
haret. Anytime someone wasn't going full steam 
tonight (Saturday) they came out of the ban 
game. 

"ThIa has to be our style of play. We're not 
good enough to stand around and play for 10 
minutes out of 40 minutes," Olson continued. 
"We've got to go after people and If we get beat, 
then we get beat with a strong effort Instead of 
jlllt waiting around for something to happen. 
ThIs was by far our best effort for 40 minutes." 

Fdr 30 minutes of the contest, however, It 
lool;ed llke the Hawkeyes might travel the losing 
route mOlt other Iowa teamI have taken on 
journeys to the West Coast. With only 12 minuW 
rema.InIng In the contest, CalIfornia boasted a 5:t-
40 lead, but Iowa rattled off a 14-2 scoring spurt 
to gain momentum. 

Olson altered hill ltarting llneup by aendlng 
freshman center Steve Waite and guard Tom 
Norman to the floor at the outlet Instead of Larry 
Olsthoom and Dick Peth, respectively. Walte 
and Norman started along with the lllual star
ters, forwards Clay Hargrave and William 
Mayfield and guard RonnIe Later, but Olson 
apparently wun't bappy with the combination 
u be uti1lJed 11 different playenln the first half. 
Except for only two brief occaaIons, California 
wu on top for the entire first half, and the 

a 
special 
exhibit 
OJ 
MARVIN 
HILL . 
water-
colors, 

Golden Bears clung to a 32-30 advantage at 
halftime. 

When the second half opened, Olson was still 
,juggling his lineup and the Hawks dug them
selves Into a deeper hole, which reached bottom 
at 12 points with 12 minutes remaining. Then the 
Hawkeyes finally jelled, as the group of 
Mayfield, Terry Drake, Lester ,Peth and 
Olsthoorn ripped off a 14-2 spurt, making six , 
straight shots to tie the score at 54-54 with eight 
minutes left. Three minutes later Drake's 
jumper put Iowa ahead to stay. 

Lester, the Hawks' preseason All-American 
candidate, sparked the comeback effort by 
pouring in a second half points, but It was Peth 
and Olsthoorn, the starters banished to the bench 
by Olson, who came up with the big plays. Peth, 
who didn't miss a shot all night going 4-oi from the 
field and 4-oi from the free throw line, contributed 
eight of his 12 points during the final stretch, 
while Olsthoorn added seven points and most of 
his game-high 10 rebounds. 

"Petti did a super defensive job for III In the 
second half. I know he was 4-4 from the field on 
offense, but the big thing was his deferuMl," Olson 
said. "And Olsthoorn really came off the bench 
for us. The thing I llked Is that Larry has got to 
take the ball to the basket. He's quick and strong, 
and he can't be a jump shooter for us. He's got to 
be a driver." 

California's scoring was paced by guard John 
Caselli, but the big factor In the Bear's attack 
was the impotency of ~ guard Gene Ransom. 
Called "Mr. Entertainment," Ransom entered 
the game with a 21 .6 scoring average, but he got 
In early foul trouble Saturday and could only 
contribute 11 points. 

In their last outing against Cal State
Northridge, the Hawkeyes committed 'IT tur
novers, but Saturday they only surrendered the 
baD 11 times, while shooting at a 47 per cent clip 
from the field. 

Iowa returns to action this Saturday In a home 
Wt with Denver, but Olson Isn't about to remove 
his "put out or sit down" decree after only one 
success. 

"ThIs was a good win," Peth said. "It's Jlllt too 
bad that we had to walt so long to start playllJg 
together u a team. We've got to come out (or 
every game ready to play." 

meet by struggling back from a 
3-0 deficit to pin Iowa co-captaln 
Bud Palmer 2:43 Into their leo. 
pound match. "It came at a bad 
time, Bud's Jlllt got to forget 
about It j the guy just got him In 
a good hold," Gable said. 

That pin put the Panthers In 
striking distance at 2S-l7 before 
Iowa heavyweight John 
Bowlsby scored a superior 
decision against Kevin Kurth to 
cOnch the meet. Bowlsby held 
only a 4-2 lead going Into the 
final period before using a 
cradle to tack on three near fall 
points for a 13-2 win. 

The Hawkeyes got oft to a fut 
start behind 118i1ounder Mark 
Mysnyk'a 9-2 decision and 
Randy Lewis' superior decision 
at 126. After holding a s1lm >3 
advantage, Lewis exploded In 
the second period, IIIlng the 
cradie twice on Paul Herder to 
build a I&-7 lead before taking 
the decision by an 18-8 count. 

UNt's Bruce McClure got the 
Panthers on the board with a 1> 
2 super..uperior decision over 
Iowa sophomore Bob Logan, 
fUllng In for the Injured Steve 
Hunte. 

Sophomore lUopounder Scott 
Trizzlno got the points back, as 
he continued to wrestle In im
pressive fashion, taking down 

, 

Panther freshman Rick Morkel 
,Ix times on h1s way to a 2G-t 
super .. uperlor decIalon. 

Bruce Klnseth gave tbe 
Hawkeyes a 16-6 lead with a 17·7 
superior decision over tbe 
Panthers' DIck BrlQs before 
UNI's two-time All-American 
Gary 8entrlm and Iowa', Mark 
Stevenson locked up In one of 
the more elcltlng matches of 
the night. Stevenson eICIped to 
tie the match at 2-2 with 2: 17 
remalnlng, but Bentrim l1li'
vlved an illegal roughness call 
to erupt for eight points and a 
10-3 decision, only to have 
DeAnna get the Hawks back on 
the track with h1s thlrd-period 
pir\. 

"Again, there were lOme 
matches we 100t I felt we could 
have won," Gable said. "I feel 
bad about that; I just don't like 
losing." 
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NEMOS 
Apartment Store 

Christmas Hours: 
Monday 9:30 am - 9:00 pm 
Tuesday 9:30 am - 9:00 pm 
Wednesday 9:30 am - 9:00 pm 
Thursday 9:30 am - 9:00 pm 
Friday 9:30 am - 9:00 pm 

• 
til 

t 
Saturday 9:30 am - 5:00 pm 
Sunday Noon - 5:00 pm 

The win boosted the 
Hawkeyes' dual meet record to 
U on the season, while UNI 
dropped to 1·1. The Hawkeyes 
get back Into action when they 
travel to Evanston, m., for the 
Midlands to1,l1'll8ment Dec. 29-
30, with the dual meet against 
top-ranked Iowa State Jan. 7 In 
Ames. Iowa returns to the Field 
HoWIe Jan. 14 for a dual meet 
against Lehigh. 
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at's a Primo? 

Introducing Primo. Refreshing 
as an island waterfall and golden 
as the sands of Kauai. 

Now at last, Primo is brewed right 
here on the Mainland in the great 
Hawaiian tradition , so that you can 
~njoy life Hawaiian style, 

Come with Primo to Paradise. 

Primo. Now brewed on the Mainland. 
o HI17 Jot Schlll& Brewing Co , MemPhis, ltnMM .. 
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